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SHEEPMEN FIVE COACHESJUMP THE TRACK PRESIDENT ATTENDS ' ANNIVER
:'
SARY OF SIGNING OF MECKBUT ONLY TWO PERSONS
LENBURG DECLARATION.
WERE INJURED.
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DECLARATION OF INDEPEN- DENCE SIGNED THERE., .
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TIED UP STATEMENT PLEASES PEOPLE

Clenwood Springs, Colo., May 20.
Eas. bound passenger train, No. 6 on
the Rio Grande railroad was derailed
about Htwo o'clock thi morning at
line of the Colorado
Wheeler,
Midland.
Tim first five coaches went
into the ditch while the locomotive
nd two Pullmans remained on the
track The mail and baggage cars
and one day coach turned over. Only
two persons are reported ' injured,
' '
however.
The Rio Grande was using the Mid
land track, west: of the divide on account of the caving of the Tennessee
pass tunnoT. , Now both lines are
Hacked." and itwiU bg :Rwessa?xJt
construct a temporary track - around
the wreck. The accident last night
was caused by a broken rail.
Accident 6n Frisco.'
Vinitla, Okla., May 20. "The Me
teor", a fast passenger train cn the
Frisco road, eastbound, was derailed
at midnight last night, 22 miles west
of here. The train was rounding a
curve at a high, rate of speed. Two
mall, cars, h baggage and an ordinary
coach went into the ditch. A tramp
PRISONERS SENTENCED
stealing a ride on the blind baggage
was killed snd two passengers in the
EE
TO SANTA
AND
coach were hurt but not seriously.
.
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Just prior to adjournment of United
States court in Las Vegas this forenoon, Chief Justice W. J. Mills passed
sentences on the three men who had
been found guilty of the larceuv of
guns from V. S. soldiers, full accounts
of which have appeared in recent issues of 1'he Optic.
Sentences were as follows: 3. T.
McNamara, eighteen months; Cuy A.
Mewsick, a year and a day; Joseph
Wernz, a fine of $1,000. The laccer
sentence is equivalent to thirty iyi
in the county jail, as at the expiration
of this period, ne can make a
affidavit and be released from custody
The first named
and confinement.
will have to seVve . their ,b iVeii'f.
less about two months deducted from
sentences for good behavior
lake
McNamara aad Messick
over to Santa Fe this afternoon by
C. E. Newcomer, ch"f ..depiV II 3.

jstr.'

Fine Shoe Store.

a brand
new exclusive shoe store at the location formerly occupied by, Ike Lewis
on Center street, has one of the neatest little places of business in the
city, although he has not yet receiyed
his full line of goods. He will carry
men's, women's and children's shoes
in the finest lines at exceptionally
low prices. Mr. Canter has been In
business in Las Vegas for years and
has many friends here.' He will undoubtedly get his full share of the
trade.
H A. Canter, who opened

Fine Shower.
Twenty1 hundredths of an
of rain fell In a heavy shower

Inch

at two

o'clock this afternoon.' It was preceded by a short hail storm which
not damage here. There
did little-owas a slight shower yesterday afternoon at three o'clock and one"- about
r
uiiuruai- - The men will not be confined in midnight 'last night but the am tynt
the territorial jenitentiary proper, of precipitation was slight. The pv.
but in the United States prison which erage precipitation for May Is 1.M
i ,an adjoining, building within peni- Inches but se' far, thi month it is
considerably' below that" More showtentiary guard walls.
ers are expected in the next twenty-fou- r
'
e
hours.
Homeseekers.
Fifty-fiv'"". '

wi

r

,

The excursion cars of the Gaylor-Kelfe- r
Realty company and the Edwards-Martin
Land company arrived
in Las Vegas on No. 1 this afternoon
with 55 homeseekers and land buyers.
Carriages were in waiting at the
depot for the accommodation of thoe
who cared to brave the rainstorm and
take a drive: about the city or onto
'
mesa ' lands. V r
Violators of Law.
J. B. Farris a deputy U. S. marshal, left Las Vegas this afternoon
for Des Moines, N. M., at which town
three men, charged with violations
of the Edmunds act, will be turned
over to him.
V i
Unless the accused parties furnish
the required bond,, they will be taken to Santa Fe.

TEN RESEBYOIR SURVEYORS
TO ARRIVE

HERE SUNDAY
'

Engineer L. L. Stinson, chief civil
engineer for D. A. Camfield, president
of the Empire Construction company
of Colorado went over the Lsb Vegas ' reclamation, " project yesterday in
company with F. H. Pierce, and left
for Denver on a night train to report
to Mr. Camfied.
Engineer Stinson had very little to
say, but that! he is a man of action
rather than words is attested by the
fact that' he will send an engineering
corps of ten nien to Las Vegas Sunday nd the sdrvey of the government reservoir site will begin Monday morning.

.

'

I.

The Mecklenburg declaration has
long .been the' subject of stubborn
controversy. It is declared by , its
the fa
supnorters o
mous declaration of July 4. 1776 and
has also be?n denounced as a "myth."
The date of. the Mecklenburg .declara
tion' is given as May 20, ,1775, and
people' of North Carolina have' been observing the day.
This afternoon at 5:30 o'clock the
president will deliver an address to
colored people. :
Interest in- - the president's visit
centered in the attitude, he , would
take toward the Mecklenburg declaration. Taft takes the position that regardless of the exact language of the
Mecklenburg declaration, the original
copy of which was destroyed in a fire,
the fact remains that there was a
declaration of Independence on the
part of the citizens of North Carolina
The important thing, after all, he
pointed out, is the ability of the Anglor
Saxons to ruie and the impressive way
they have gone about maintaining
civil liberty.
A cloudburst broke over the city
this "afternoon and caused a panic
in the dense crowd gathered in front
of the stand on which President Taft
was reviewing the psrade. No, one
was seriously hurt.

8,iBce,.-1825.h-
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BARNES TO TAKE CHARGE

OF Y. 13. C; A. AT SAUNA,

(AS.

-

Barnes, Secretary of the directors and members ot. the asso-locM. C. A., who resigned his elation wished to have him remain,
account of his wl,e'8
position
to take effect on June but
present
he felt obliged to go to a lower alti- 1st, has accepted an excellent offer as
e
secretarshJp of the galimi
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Salt y m. C. A. is a' merited promotion,
here has not
na, Kansas, and will leave here for Mr. Barnes' succe-esothat place within the next week. A yet been announced.
number of cities wanted him but he ;
Ascension Day..
fancied Salina. That city has no. Y.
M. C. A. building yet but on June 1C
day has been observed
; A&cension
n
a campaign will be started to last for today by church people who are
days, during which time anjful and trie to their 'religious vows,
effort will be made to raise $45,000 J The day. is kept in memory of our
for the construction of a home. Mr. Lord's ascension which occurred forJACK O'BRIEN EIGHTS
Barnes will take charge of the camp- - ty days after his resurrection. The
collect the money, plan the new 'keeping of this day by the Episcopal
DRAW WITH CHAMPION aign,
structure and will be otherwise em- - church, can be traced back as early
ployed for the benefit of the associa- jas the fourth century. St. Augustine
Philadelphia, May 20. Jack John-eo- n tion until the "building is completed j says it lsJof Apostolic origin. 1
the big. colored heavyweight His salary will start from the time!
j
champion failed to win over Jack he leaves this cit7.
Appointed City Attorney.
Mr. Barnes attended school at Sa- - j Herbert W. Clark has been appolnt-lin- a
O'Brien, the Philadelphia light heavyeleven years ago and has always e(j clty attorney by Mayor K. D.
weight last night in a six round bout.
The fight was even and the consen- liked the town. It has a population G6odall to act in "this responsible cap- sus of opinion was that it should of over twenty thousand people; four acity during the absence of City At- have been 's draw had a decision railroads; all kinds of industries, and torhey H. G. Coors, Jr.
been " permissible. O'ferlen's marvel-ousl- y a number of- educational institutions,
fast footwork and his superior including the Kansas Wesley an Uniblocking saved him from damage in versity; Salina Normal university "CHAVEZ DAMAGE SUIT
several close mixups and three times St. John's Military 'school and a bust-- f
LOST BY PLAINTIFF
he was jfprced to his knees by the ness college.,
The departing secretary has been a
great strength and weight of J ihnson
in the clinches. It was a slow fight, most successful Y. My 'c. A. man. He 'In the United States court yesterO'Brien doing the greater part of the is a graduate from, hjgh school, normal day afternoon,' Attorney .0. A. Larra-zolo- ,
for the plaintiff, concluded his
leading. Johnson was slow on his school and. business college. He was
feet and appeared to be not Iij the competed with the Kansas City as- argument in the
Andres
Chavez
best of condition.' Repeatedly the sociation for six years, first as office $10,000 damage suit against the SL
champion rushed his smaller antagon- secretary and later as assistant secre Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Ry
ist but selJom landed effectively.
Chaa A.
tary, having had the benefit of his company, and Attorney
hand counter in the fifth cut O'- training under O. S. Bishop, who is Spless, for the. defendant company,
Brien's rignt eye and this was the regarded as one of the most success- - occupied about fifteen minutes,-whesum total of the damage done in the ful general secretaries in the unitea the points in contention were taken
six rounds. '
States. Just before coming to this under advisement by Chief Justice
O'Brien was in and out like a flash city he had charge of the successful W. J. Mills. ,
,
in nearly every round, stabbing John- campaign which raised $250,000 for ' This morning he court, instructed
son on the face, but the blows lacked a new building in Kansas City.-- ' ' the jury to find for" the'- defendant
Ho arrived here June 1st, 1906, at company on the grounds that the
force and hud no Effect other than to
make the big black man grin and which time the Y. M. C. A. building plaintiff had failed to prove thai the
wave his hand at the crowd. The had just been completed, it being de- railway company was a common carcheered wildly when dicated .Tulv 12 of that year. He rier at the time: the accident by
spectators
"
built up the membership of the organ- which the plaintiff lost a hand ocO'Brien landed.
Referee McGulgan said after the ization and many Improvements were curred; also on the further grounds
flght that O'Brien did remarkably well made during his management. His that the construction and equipment
under the circumstances. He weigh- - services were satisfactory In every way company, in whose employ Chavei
e&, 162
pounds while Johnson's.' and he has made hundreds of friends was when hurt, and the railway
were Independent contractors.
acknowledged weight was at loast 20ti. ' while a resident here. The board of
Walter
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The 121st gen- Denver, May 20.
eral assembly of the Presbyterian
church convened at the Central Pres- byterlan church. In this city at 11
o'clock this morning. The chief work
of the Tlay is the election 'of a moderator, and after the formal morning
session, at which 'the retiring moderator delivered his - address, the; com'
missioners as ' delegates are called
3
until
and adjourned
o'clock, when
balloting will begin for moderator.
The indications early today were
that one ballot will be sufficient. The
chances of Rev. George P. . Hill" of
Chicago, are greatly enhanced by the
withdrawal of Dr. Robert MacKensI.
of New York, and Dr. Howard, Agnew
Johnson of Colorado! Springs. . 1 is
believed that their followers will sup-- .
port Dr. Hill. Dr7 Wm. L. McEwan of
Pittsburg, and Dr. James Morrison of
Detroit are still in the field.
Rev. B. P. Fullerton, of St Louis,
retiring moderator j delivered his ad
dress at today's session. He Bald to
part:
'It is important. at a time like purs
in the life of the church that we con
sider with care some things about.
which there is need of a larger and
vision.
When
accredited
clearer
ministers of the church deliberately
cast suspicion upon a truth so fundamental as the deity of Christ, Is
the time not ripe for the church to
declare itself?' Arianlsm is not so
bold now nor so blatant as in the
past It would be .less dangerous if ,
It were. Its approach is subtle now,
it conceals itself behind
plausible
theories and to the uninitiated ap
truth. The
pears as
hurt, however, to the cause comes
rather from a lack of positive con
viction in the church upon this great
doctrine, a lack of well defined no-- J
tlons concerning it which do not hesitate to defend themselves.
The church also needs a view of
its own character, functions and resources. What is the church but the
company of the redeemed, the body
of wliich He ts the head, the branch
of which He is the vine. The church
is, therefore, a unit. .There are different functions, but;- one body. Spiritual unity, do we say 7 Yesredeem-- a
the same blood, deriving its
life from the same vine, guided by
the same head and resting on the
same foundation, and yet engaging In
outward denomination struggle for
supremacy that pays poor botnage
to Him whom it calls Head and Lord.
Is that the way spiritual unity expresses itself? Does not spiritual
unity express itself rather in organic
unity or some kind of organic federation which gives proof of the existence of that deeper and more significant unity which we- call spiritual?
"The denominatloncontentions of
world
today can but impress the
waste of men
unfavorably.-- - What
and money, ;And what for? ', To bring
Christ to the r world?, . Alas, too often
to build up our particular sect, and
yet there still comes ringing down
the centuries that prayer of our Lord
which He offered in the very shadow
of the cross, 'That they all may be
(Continued on Page 4)
.
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EXCELLENT ADDRESS

RETIRING MODERATOR REV. B. P.
FULLERTON
PLEADS
FOR
LESS RIVALRY.

Charlotte,. N. C, May 20. President
Taft b presence at Charlotte today lent
a notable interest to the aniinal celebration of the signing of' the kecklen-bar- g
of Independence,
, declaration
which, it is claimed, was the first step
towards liberty by, the American colonists-

ROBERT McKENZIE AND DR.
HOWARD A. JOHNSON WITH- DRAW FROM RACE.

MAKES

HE: POINTS
PARTICIPANTS FLEE TO ONE KILLED AND TWO INJURED IMPORTANT THING
IN PASSENGER WRECK ON
OUT IS ABILITY OF ANGLO- - .
"MOUNTAINS WITH POSSE. IN
i
;
,
- PURSUIT.
SAXONS TO: RULE.
..FRISCO IN OKLAHOMA.

GUILTY

Grand Junction, Colo.,May 2Q As
a result of a battle between sheepmen
iand cowboys on a contested range,
near Athee, Colorado, yesterday, 30,
000 head of eheep were killed and
two sheepmen Injured, but iiot serious
"
'
ly. According to reports received
here the. cowboys dashed In upon the
herders and tied them to trees and
then rode among' the sheep,' killing
Ifcem. The slaughter required almost
a day.
In order to prevent the news leaking out, It is .said, the cowboys first
cut the telephone wires- - and then
made their escape into the hills. Several hours later ttia sheep I herders ,
'
were discovered and liberated.
The range in which the crime was
committed has long beea contested
and several murders have resulted
from quarrels over it. It Is an isolated section of western Colorado and
the guilty participants of yesterday's
act may never be .apprehended,' although the authorities have set about
trailing them.
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LATE AND EARLY FROSTS
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DURING TEN YEARS'
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AGENCY FOR BUTTERICK PATTENS,

Following important data Is taken
irom the climate and crop report of
the IT. S. department of agriculture,
8nd is an entire refutation of the re-port circulated at Arthur, 111., to the
effect that there were frosts hefe al--1
most every day during the summer:
1897 Frost March 14. No frost in
April or May. Frost last week in Oc-- tober, crops good in all sections of the
territory.
n the 5th and 20th
1898 Frosts
of April, nipped tender garden plants.
Killing frost September 9 and 13,
crops as a rule .were matured, little
'
'
damage was done.
1899 April 6, 7 and 80. frosts that
lessened the prospect for fruit May
and 22 killing frosts In some
sections. The first klling frost In the
fall was October 16.. .
1900 Early In April frost killed
most of the apricots. No frosts after
A good
that time until October
crop raised in all parts of the country.
1901 No report obtainable here.
1902 April warm. The cold weatn- er May 16 and 30 over the northern
garden vegetables.
portion nipped
Young corn, fruit, was slightly dam.
aged. The total injury was not ex-- ,
tensive. The first killing frost of the
fall season over the northern portion
was October 4th, but all crops were
secured an! no damage done. .
1903
No report obtainable here.
1904 April frosts and hi'i winds
damaged early blooming fruit, f re- quent frost during the last of April
and first decade of May made light
fruit yield. September froscs In Mie
mountain districts of the nDrther.'i
portion of the territory caused tone
loss of late planted grain. October
and November were warm and favor- able for the harvesting of graUi.
1905 April frequent
sharp frost
checked early vegetation, seeding how-- 1
ever made excellent progress, grain '
and fruit prospects despite early frosts
continued excellent. October was a
dry month, but the water supply was
sufficient. Snow occurred on" the
highest mountains from ths 17th to
the 23rd, killing frosts reached 11 r.i:t
the southern counties, at that tirf.e,
cropp for the year good.
1906 April was a highly favorable
month, with several sharp frosts the
latter part of the month, which did
considerable damage, killing frosts oc,
curred October 22 and 24, good crops.
190- 7- May was unusually cold, freezing temperature occurred frequently
during the month. October temperature was about normal.
Injurious
fronts occurred in nearly all sections
except the south, during the month.
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sale is deserv-- I
hearty response to our offerings is ample evidence of the Tightness of the prices. And, truly, this
ing of your patronage, for never before have prices been so absurdly low, almost before the season has opened.
Ask your neighbors who have already shown their wisdom by liberal buying and then corroborate their opinion by a
visit to this store.
V
Until the end of the month, or at least until the special lots are sold, this opportunity to save dimes and dollars will be yours.

rprjP
Tl-D

30-3-

Almost Incredible Nevertheless True

j

I

MEN'S Washing with the mending
done, also front room for rent cheap.
70S

Main street.

6t

At Mrs. frlpton's. 1100
WANTED
Seventh street, a woman for general housework.
5--

WANTED
A cheap
Address Box 273, City.

safe.

fire-pro-

tf

as radical reduction in price"' as" this, is looked upon with distrust and usually that distrust is well
foun(jeci. The exact truth of the matter is that we have more tailormade suits than we should have at
this timr of year. Now, to adjust this stock properly we are willing to make this extraordinary price concession. And
the way we propose to equalize matters is by offering' you your unrestricted choice of all our
,

1

j

T

CI

T

A

I I

JUnUL,

V
I

25.00, 26.50, 27.50, 28.50 and 3o oo Suits for

Seventeen Dollars and Fifty Cents.

,

j

FOR RENT.
InFOR RENT Furnished house.
quire 1102 Columbia ave, between
10 and 11 In the morning.

first

FOR KENT Two bed rooms,
floor with bath. 810 Lincoln,

1

i

FOR RENT
Light Housekeeping
rooms and furnished rooms with
electric light and bath. 710 Grand
' '
.
ave.
.8

furnished
RENT Eight-roocottage; modern improvements. 1004
Eighth st

VOR

FOR RENT Two br three furnished
. looms, with electric light and bath.
Apply 920 Galllnas ave.

.

FOR RENT
cottage, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR RENT Good house at 1008 8th
street See Frank Pepperd.
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
Rosenthal's store.
(

FOR RENT
The Rosenthal Bros.
hall for dances, socials and dancing
. schools.

'

j

Silk Petticoats

Dress Skirts

Petticoats of the best quality, all silk taffeta are
specially priced in the May Sale. They are the
kinds that are guaranteed to wear to your satisfac-

You'll never find them at less price you'll
never have more desirable styles to choose from.
Every dress skirt in the store is marked at a price
that should tempt you. Styles are the best and newest of the season.

tion.

6.50 Guaranteed taffeta, black and colors
8.50 Guaranteed taffeta, black and colors
15.00 Dresden Taffetta, good colors

.

'

1--

1--

1--

1--

4.98
6.75

2.75 Black Pres de Soie Petticots
2.25 Black and colored, Pres de Soie
1.50 Black Preside Soie and Sateen- -

12.50 to

THOMSON'S

Finished like silk, with all the rustle. A worthy
substitute for taffetta.

iri
U

1.19

v

-

HABIT HIP

'

$1.25

style!

Pl.UU

to
to
to
to
to

7.00
9.50
6.00
5.00
3.50

CORSETS

l .98 All New Model
1.75
-

and colored Voile.
.15,75
15.00 Blk. and col. Voile and Panama. 9.50
11.00 Blk. and col. Voile and Panama. 7.75
5.98
S.OOVoile, Panama and Mohair
4.98
7.00 Panama and Monair..
3.98
5.50 Panama and Mohair..
2.98
4.00 Panama and Mohair

16.00 to 19.50 Black

9.98

PreS de S0ie PettiCOatS

Correctly made Riding Skirts of all wool
5.75
suitings in grey, 7.50 value
:

Special Sale of Shoes Continued Until Friday Night
A few, pairs remain-ithe special lots previously advertised and we have extended the time for closing this sale until
Friday. While hundreds of pairs have been sold, there is still a chance for you to secure a shoe to suit you, for there is not an
old style nor an undesirable one in the lot.
One of the season's favorite styles the new
Patent leather, kid and tan Oxford ties, kid one
sailor tie in patent, tan and gunmetal. Made strap pumps. Still a good line of sizes and every
Real values,
by Chas. K Fox, which is a guarantee of good- - pair in the lot a genuine bargain.
ness. Regular price is 4.00 a pair.
3.00 to 4.00 a pair.
n

1.98

S2.40

.

WIILIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Hava you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
FOR SALE.
system and caused trouble with your
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
Have you
kidneys and bladder?
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal.
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. bladder? Have you a flabby appear
ance of the face, especially under the
1016 Fifth street
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de- urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
scription. Notary Beals and record will cure you, at Druggist Price 60c
Williams' MTg. Co., Props., Cleveland.
at the Optic office.
0. For sale by Center Block Drug
OLD newspapers tor sale at The Op- Store.
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
i
Fire was discovered In the Andres
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sanitarium at Raton, but the fire de(Not Coal Land.)
partment c.uickly extinguished the
Department of the Interior, U. S. blaze. The damage was $200.
Land office nt Santa Fe, N. M., April
20, 1909.
Lived 152 Years.
nuuuo JO l.vivuj giicu uwk vjwx. feu Wm. Parr England's oldest man I
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N. married the third time at 12, worked
M., who, on March 13, 1908, made in the fields till 132 and lived 20
be
longer. People should
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W years
80. James
of
2
SE 4 NE 4 BE 4 and lots 4, youthful atKy., shows howWright,
to remain
Spurlock,
5 and 6, See .6, Tp. 16 North R. 21 E young.
"I feel just like a
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of boy," he writes, "after taking six
intention o make final Commutation bottles of Electric Bitters, t For thirty
years Kidney trouble made life a
proof, to oJtaDUsn ciaim to me iana
burden, but the first bottle of this
before1
Robert L. M. wonderful
above described,
medicine convinced me I
XT. S. Court
at
Commissioner
had found the greatest cure on earth." '
Rose,
d
to weak, sickly
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 10th day of They're a
rundown or old people. Try them.
June, 1909
50c at all druggists.
.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
N.
Ramon N. TrajlUo, of Watrous,
The funeral of. Brother James Mac- M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.
'
Glennon took place from the old
M.; Mellton Montoya, of Gonzales. N.
church of San Felipe de Neri at AlbuM., and William Naegelin, of East Las
r J
V
querque.
Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Pure silk,
ped, two clasp
slate, white
regularly 65c

White Aprons

Silks and Woolens

Silk Gloves

double finger tip- 27 in. Messaline, beautiful quality, highly finished
Large size, long aprons made
of
brown
good quality white lawn, with
gloves, in tan, mode,
pure silk, old rose, grey and
bib
and bretelles, and long, wide
values--9and black. Worth 1.25
2c
and 75c a pair.
ties, all hemstitched. 35c values,
Satin Foulards 24 inches wide, extra quality, in grey,
blue, brown and black, with new design m
white. 1.00 value,,75c,

48c a pair

25c each

Barrettes

Trimmed Hats

White Voile Extra quality imported Voile in rich
Newest styles in the popular
inches wide and
cream white. Forty-tw- o
A special lot of very good stvles
large-siz- e
Barrettes in imitation "ell worth 1.25 a yard, 1.19.
trimmed
hats for dress or street.
shell and amber.
Some plain
others fancy, many of them worth White Mohair in rich cream white, high lustre finish, Neatly made and effectively trim44 inches wide and of extra value. Worth med. Values to 8.00.
40c and 50c.
90c a yard, 69c.

25c each

5-0-

Cdlored Voile

E$Q3onnaEdb

1.25 values, 79c.

quality.

0

imported Voile in brown, grey and navy.
inches wide and of extra
Forty-tw- o

each

eTABLWMeO

16I

ii
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god-sen-

Extraordinary Values in Muslin Undergarments
Every one of these items is the story of a real price reduction. Better look over your supplies and see what is needed
to make it complete for the summer use, while good garments are priced this way.
Night Gown.
65o Night Gowns for . . . 50c
7Bc
9 do

,

1.00

Boys will Be Boys

are always getting scratches,
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, burns,
or scalds. Don't neglect Such things
they may result serious if you do.
Apply Ballard s Snow Liniment ac
cording to directions right away and'
it will relieve the pain and heal the
trouble. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00.
Won't 8light a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co,
again I know what to get" declares
Dan Grant of Los Angeles, arrived
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for
after using ten. bottles of Dr. King's In Albuquerque to spend several daye
New Discovery, and seeing its excel- there
looking after bis extensive inlent result In my own family and
terests.
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for cough, colds and
If you desire a clear comDlexlon
lung trouble." Every one who tries
It feels just that way. Relief is felt take Foley's Orlno Laxative for conat once and Its quick cure surprises stipation and liver trouble as It will
you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hem- stimulate these organs and thoroughLa Grippe,
Sore ly cleanse your system, which Is what
Croup,
orrhage,
Throat, pain in chest or lungs its su- everyone needs in the spring in or
preme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle" der to feel well. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
of and

Irvine li. Tyler, superintendent
the Mary James Mission school at
, Santa Fe, has gone to Denver to attend the general assembly of the
'
Presbyterian church.

"

$1.25

Night Gowns for
Night; Gowns for

35c Drawers

for,.; ..;

29c

15c Corset Covers

...

38c

25c Corset Covers

19c

.

49c

35o

27o

.......

65c

40c Corset Covers

for. .

32c

75c Corset Covers

for..,'

59c

63c

1

75c

65c Drawers for

Night Gowna for 7 ; 85c

85c Drawers for

Night Gowns

..

for. , .

98c

Corset Covers.

"50o Drawers for ..

;

for
Drawers for

$1.00 Drawers

Night Gowns for
12.00 Night Gowne for

..

$1.15 $1.25

. .

$1.48 $1.50 Drawers for

$3.00 Night Gowns for

..

$2.25 $2.00 Drawers

$1.60
j

Drawers.

for

.

75c

75c Longr White
$1.60 Long White
?1.50 Longr White
$2.00 Long White
$3.00 Long White
$3.50 Long White
$4.00 Long White
$7.00 Long White

Skirts.Skirts

Skirts
Skirts-

Skirts

Skirts

-

-

'

$1.15 $1.25
$1.50 $1.50

75c
lor.i
Corset Covers for,. 95c
Corset Covers for.. $1,15

Short
60c
75c

Skirts
Skirts

1,55
k

3S.

3.

rrr

ft

m.u

vsi

Skirts-Chemi- se

Skirts for '
Skirts for
Skirts for.
Skirts for75c wug viiemise tor
Long Chemise for.
Sl.50 Long Chemise for.

III

$1.15

2.25
2.60
3.20
5.90

10c

,

95c $1.00 Corset Covers

White Skirts
j

for..
for...
Corset' Covers for..

-

i

.........
........
v...

.

Short
Short
Short
Short

Long Chemise

-

for-

-

'

5qc
65c
g0c
95
59c-78-

c

$1.15

$1.50

1
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Cream Balm
Elvs
Sure to Cive Satisfaction.
GIVES

RELIEF AT ONCE.
soothes, heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Kusy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
Applied into the' nsatrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by
mail." 'Liquid Cream Balm for. use in
atomizers, 75 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warrn St.. New York.

It cleanses,

Marguerite, the infant daughter of
Mr., and Mrs. T. A. Insley, passed
away at the family home in Albu,
querque.
Every Woman Will be Interested.
If you will send your name and
we will mall you FREE a pack-agof Mother Gray's AUSTRALIANLEAF, a certain, pleasant herb .cure
for women's ills. It is a reliable reg
ulator and never-failinIf you. have
pains in the back, urinary, bladder or
fcidney trouble, ue this pleasant un-o- n
of aromatic herbs,
roots
and
leaves. All druggists sell it, 50 cents,
or address, The Mother Gray Co., Le
...

There is probably not a business
where sobriety and temperance is as
muck demanded as in the operating
department of a great railway system.
Tb!s may appear strange, because the
general belief is that railroad men
y
are a
lot, to whom
prohibition is a Joke. That may have
been the case several years ago, hut
now the opposite Is true. While there
may be an occasional case of quiet
drinking,; yet the great majority of
the operating railway employes prac
tice prohibition. Why? Because they
know that the men who do not drink
are given the preference and their advancement is almost certain.
Many of the men, especially engi
neers, go even farther tnan being to
tal abstainers themselves. In sever
al cases they .have refused to work
with men in the habit of using intoxicants. These men are not what are
as "prohibition
generally , known
cranks", but they have studied prohib
ition from its various angles and
know that sobriety is essential to
both men in the cab as well as one.
;

CIRCLES
A ticket office Is to be opened at
Morley station, up the road.
iE. J. Groves is a new brakeman in
Conductor Alrd's crew in the second
district.
Conductor James Purcell piloted engine 910, Engineer Sam Ruby at the
throttle, up to Maxwell City from
Roy, N. M.
this division point yesterday.
Two cars of beer arrived yesterJohn Becker, the Belen merchant, day for Webb & McGulre at the Cryswho is visiting friends at Berlin, Ger- tal Ice factory and a third car of the
many, "Is expected home in June.
foaming beverage is on the way out.
C. A. Melin, district passenger agent
There is more Catarrh in this see for the Nickel Plate road at Denver,
xion or the country than all other dis arrived in town last evening on No,
eases put together, and until the last
No.
few years was supposed to be incur 7 and departed for the south on
9.
able. For a great many years doctors
district passenger
W. F. Burch,
pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies and by con- agent for the Chicago Great Western,
stantly falling to cure with local treatLeaf Route," went south
ment, pronounced it incurable. Sci- "Maple
ence has proven catarrh to be a con- through this city yesterday from his
stitutional disease and therefore re- office in Denver.
A solid coke train of twenty-tw- o
quires constitutional treatment. Hail's
jatarrn jure, manuiaciurea oj c. j. cars in transit to El Paso, was handl
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the ed down to Albuquerque from this city
only constitutional cure on the mar
ket It Is taken internally in doses by Conductor E. E. Wilson and crew
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It yesterday afternoon.
acts directly on the blood and muUnder the new Santa Fe time card
cous surfaces of the system. They ofinto effect on June 6th, the
going
fer one hundred dollars for any case "red ball"
freight trains' from the east
it falls to cure. Send for circulars
will be numbered 700, 702 and 704;
and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
from the west, 701, 703 and 705.
Ohio.
Engineer J. F. Cook, who has been.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
to Clovls, met his better-hal- f
transferred
conTake Hall's Family Pills for
Raton
at
yesterday, on her restipation.
turn trip from Kansas. They arriv
Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund left Santa ed In Las Vegas on No. 7 last evening.
Fe for St. Joseph, Mo., to spend the W. H. Saunders, a machinist, In the
Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque, Is in
summer wltb. her parents..
the Coast Lines hospital there, suffer
It von want to feel well, look well ing very severely from burns received
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem- by the explosion of gasoline, while, he
edy. It tones up the kidneys and
was at work.
"bladder, purifies the blood and reW. C. Irwin, for some time day
stores health and strength. Pleasant
to take and contains no harmful clerk at the Sturges hotel, in Albu
drugs. Why not commence today? querque, expects to leave soon for
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Mexico, where he has accepted
a position as draughtsman with the
'
The people of Grady, Quay county, Sonera railway.
made
has
route
Fe
Santa
The
will hold a herd la v election on Jnue
in the cashiershtp at the de
change
5.
-

IN RAILROAD
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T7VERYB0DY CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL
J- -J
HAIR NOW, and they don t nave to
wait weeBs and months (or result either,
You will notice marked improvement alter
the very Erst application.
,

'

.
Danderine la quickly and
absorbed by the scalp
, thoroughly
and the hair soon shows the
effects ot its wonderfully
hilarating and
qualities. It is pleasant ani
easy to use simply apply
. .L
a n A Lair
once a day until the
I bair begins to grow,
then two or three
times a week ,,till
desired results are
assy;
r "
obtained.

A lady from California writes
in substance as follows:
, I bare been using your wondereeveral months
ful hair tonic for
lam DOwbleMedwitb -sad t
wonderful ultof halrthst measures over 4S Incbei In lengtb; toe
braid Is over 8 Inches sround.
Another from New Jersey!
bottle I
After oslna;
am happy to ssj thai I bava as
lu
as
anyone
of
hair
a
nice head
Kew Jersey.

IV.

lt

slh

Great
Remedy can now be
had at all druggists in three sizes.
25c. 50c and $1.00
per bottle.

This

Cut

mi.
Oat

O

A
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t

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

BIG REDUCTION

Hair-Growi- ng

Crm.m To nhow how quickly
DunHerine acts, we
will send a large 'ample free
by re turn fu at to anyone w ho
tends thts free coupon totbs
KmaltM BisssriM Ct Clileip,
with their name and addreas
and IOc In Hirer or ttampa
to pay poetess.

r
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Grows
Hair
and we can

I
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Mix two ounces of glycerine with

a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of

pot, in the Capital city of New Mex
straight whiskey, Shake well, and
ico, G. E. McCleary of La Harpe, 111., take in doses of
a teaspoonful every
has succeeded A. A. Mosher as cash rour nours.
This mixture possesses
ier, Mosher going to Dodge City, Kan. the healing, healthful
of
Milton Bowsers, a former 'employ the Pines and will breakproperties 24
a cold in
of the Santa Fe system, wasj arrested
hours, and cure any cough that h
at Albuquerque, on the charge;of lar- curable. In
having this formula put
ceny. He is accused of having com up, be sure that your
druggist uses
mitted several small thefts and ot the
d
genuine Virgin Oil of Pine

a good variety of Rubber
fWe have
Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER

corn-poun-

KANSAS

CITY MARKETS

pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati. O.
Tickets to Twitchell's Lecture.
Ten boys are now fairly making
Rome howl selling tickets to CoL R.
E. Twitchell's lecture at the Duncan
opera house next Saturday, evening.
As an inducement for herculean ef
forts, each lad who sells as many as
ten tickets gets a baseball. The one
who disposes of the greatest number
is rewarded for his pains and persis
tency with a baseball also, but In addition he receives a bat and a $1.50
fountain pen. The lad placing the
next highest number will be remembered with a hall and bat. '
Ladies of Sorosl3 have taken 100
tickets of admission to the Twitchell
lecture and they will dispose of every
one of them and perhaps call for more
pieces of pasteboard.
Tickets will be placed on sale at
the box office in the opera house and
the other usual places, Friday and
Saturday.
Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bil
iousness and
constipation, which
made life miserable for me. My appetite failed me. I lost my usual
force and vitality. Pepsin prepara
tions an$ cathartics only made mat
ters worse. I do not know where
should have been today had I not
tried Chamberlain's
Stomach and
Liver Tablets. The tablets relievo
the ill feeling at once, strengthen the
digestive functions, purify the stomach, liver and blood, helping the system to do its work naturally. Mrs.
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
WD lets are for sale at all dealers.

Kansas City Stock Yards, May 19.
Cattle run here laat week was 15,000
head, fully as many as in any recent
Cattle Dying.
week, but demand was equa'. t the
The Carlsbad Current says: "Un
an
ad
in
supply and sellers rejoiced
less rain falls soon the loss of cat
vance of 10 to 20 cents for the week tle in
Eddy county will be something
is
15,010
on all classes. Supply today
no such 'die up,' being known
fearful,
head, which includes 4000 heal ot In twenty years." At one watering
stackers enroute to the norf.iwesT place there are 800 dead cattle. "The
and not on the market. Stears are smell from dead cattle
is
awful.
steady to 10 lower today, bowj and Sheepmen are killing the lambs in
stockers and feeders steady. OUer- hones thereby to save the sheep. The
rings from the west today Include a Buckeye Sheep company has lost at
shipment of Mostyn hay fed st.ws least 1.000 sheen. Wagon loads of
from Ouray, Colorado, 1340 - lbs. at hides come in every day."
$6.30, and ther hay fed steers from
Colorado at $8.45. A feature sala ast
Smashe all Records.
week was a string of 930 lbs. steers
An on ol'l.riitnrl IaxaMva tnnto and
toT
00
at.
health-builder
no other pllle can comfrom Plalnview, Texas,
,i
the big end, balance at $5.75. Krme pare with Dr. icing's New Life Pills.
tnnn and reeul&ta stomach. Ilvof the Lockhart steers sold at 15.70, The
ntlfifV the blOOd.
a on,! lrtrlnnvR.
others $6.65, last weuk, besj figures strengthen the nerves; cure Consti
for these cattle thM seasca .Supply pation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, jaun
dice, Headache, Chins ana jyiaiana.
of range stockers and feeder
-,
25c at all druggists.
been light lately, a few feeder- at Try them.
k an
and 15.95 today, inllcaMng
"TOhila the cold w nds Uava delayed
Counstretsth of market for
alfalfa and fruit crops In the Me- the
to
pay
more
are
willing
trv buvers
sllla
valley, the cantaloupe fields are
high prices for feeder tha a
and promise a big crop.
flourishing
nrnmv-'sOI
ui
.raairc
ncvjvo turn
"oi nffinnnt
liiC
nlsc
and
packers
cattle market,
A 8mlle '
on half fat steers, in an effort to
cheanen un droves of high priced when
you're blue, bilious and out of
heavy fed steers.
sorts. There is a sure cure ior an
best
t ernmnMi And liver com
Sheep and lambs touched the
point last Monday, since when they plaints constipation and dyspepsia.
yet auav
have been slipping a '.little, Bpring Kaiiarns Heroinein isallmiia.
cases. Price
effective
lutely
and
goats
50
cents,
lambs off 25 to
50 cents per bottle. Sold by Center
50 to 75 cents lower, undef stress of Block Depot Drug Co.
heavy receipts of these classes. Sup
Miss Lulu May Palmer, who has
ply here Is 13,000 today, best grades
fed
15
to
10
top
lower,
others
been
attending the Christian college,
steady,
lambs $9.00 today, shorn lambs worth a ycung ladles' seminary In Coram
a o.r
hest. vearlines $7.75, wethers bia, Mo., returned to Albuquerque.
S6.75, ewes $6,20. Receipts of Tex
Many weak, nervous women have
as and Arizona muttona has been larg
restored to health bv Foley's
er in the last week than formerly.
Remedy, as it stimulates the
Kidney
a
big
wethers worth $5.50 to $6.00,
so they will eliminate the
kldnevs
band 108 lbs. Arizona wethers at $6.30 want ft matter from the blood, lmpu
first of , last week. Killing goats ritles depress the nerves, causing
worth $4.00 to $4.65, goats for the nervous exhaustion and other ail
and you
ments. Commence
country $3. 00 to $3.75. The utility of will soon be well. .today
Pleasant to take
scav
and
goats as weed destroyers
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
engers is being recognized more each Co.
difseason, and at this time it is with
George N. Bendle, aged 70 years,
ficulty that the demand is being filled.
died suddenly at Albuaueraue, of
'
j
Has Fine Position.
heart disease.
. V
was
who
Miss Elsie Carruth,
postofflce clerk in this city some years
INSURE YOUR HEALTH
ago when her father was postmaster
an COMFORT
by the grace of local politicians, with
whomhe atterwards fell out, is now
on stormy days
av
X i
pleasantly end profitably employed as
by wearing a .
to
tke
and
typewriter
stenographer
v.
dean of the agricultural college in

;

'

Rjubber Tire Vehicles

.

having sold the stolen goods to a sec
ond band dealer.
Ballasting of, the Santa Fe road
bed between Lamy and Domingo will
be commenced soon and the rock
crusher, at CerriUos will be put In
operation about the 15th of June. This
work was held up in panicky times,
but it will now be actively resumed.
A neat folder on the G. A. R. re
union to be held at Salt Lake City,
from Aug. 9 to 14, has been issued by
the Santa Fe Railroad company. The
cover Is in red, white and blue, and
the book contains 30 nicely colored
views of Salt Lake and the trip, in
cluding several Denver and Colorado
pictvres.
The New Mexico Central railroad
has announced a change in its time
card that will be appreclatel by the
people of Santa Fe as it not only
means better 'connections with other
roads but will make it possible for
the business, man to receive his mall
which comes over this route, before
his business hours are over.
B. F. Hilburn, arrested at Albuquer
que charged with forging a Santa Fe
pass to El Paso, was given a prelim
inary hearing before Judge Craig in
the Duke city, and bound over to the
grand Jury in the sum of $500. Hil
burn had been employed for a short
time as assistant cashier at the Santa Fe freight offices there. His plea
is that he was homesick nd wanted
to see his wife in the Pass city.
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BE HANDLED BY SOBER EMPLOYES

happy-go-luck-
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REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeld
I

Co.

THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and

,

little ash

V

2000 POUNDS TO THE TO?.
Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall
paper.
line-Lo-

V

west

prices--

"

-

'

PHONE MAIN 56

COOES LUMBER GO;
and

iELLY

GROSS,

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE

HEnOllWTG

andDealoraln

,

-

GO.

WOOL, HIDES

.

anti PELTS

Houaom mt

East lam Yogas, N.M., Albutworttuo, Mm M., Tuoumomrl,
Mm Mm,
Poooa, Mm M., Loaan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, thm Best Farm Wagon made
RACINE -- SATT LEY CO., Vehicles

NAVAJO BLANKETS

....

Retail Prices:

i.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
i.ooo lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
aoo lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters. Stor era and Distributors of Natural Ice. the
juritv and las tintr qualities of which have made Las Vegas

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

s

.

Berkeley, Cal.
Shipping Apples.
t shipniftUer. who resides on
the Veeder ranch at Buena Vista,
Mora county, recently placed an or
der with Raton parties for a full car
load of apples and he is now making
shipment 'f the fruit from the rail
road station at Watrous.

t

I

T

m"i

Browne & Ilanzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

ftciuiiiftL
FULL

LINE

OF JSEXICAN

Implements
4KILE

SOAP

Meet your Friends at

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

HMD

SLICKER
Clean - Light

Durable

Guaranteed
Waterproof
3Q9 Everywhere

Old Taylor Bourbon A Sherwood Ryo

Sorvod D Iroot from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520DouglasAve,

E Las Vegas,

N--
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IN CONFIDENCE.

was iu the beginning, is now, and
ever stLaH be. It is a flght between
s
and the
the
McKihley County Republican. Good!
Why don't you write a dictionary?.

f editor

RATES

-

OF

SUBSCRIPTION.

Da'ly
Per Year by Carrier......
Per Month by Carrier
Per Week by Carrier
v
Weekly.'

...,..$7.00
.65
20

i
5
(

i

'

But boys will be boys.
r
This is adding insult to Injury. A
large portion of the money which the
frugality of Abdul Hamid made it
possible for him to save up is to be
used to pay the expenses of the revolution which was necessary , to depose him from the Ottoman throne.
gles..

I

From the extent of the personalities which are being indulged in as
incidental to the debate In the senate on the tariff measure it is reasonable to assume that most of the
senators hayje about as much love for
each other as have a crowd of foolish
and jealous girls who are chasing
the same man.; , ,
L
.

?

118

and unholy rivalry for
numbers ?"- -

kMexican

is of
The Santa Fe New
one
Mann
is
the opinion that Judge
of the citizens of New Mexico who
would make a mlghtly creditable TJnlted States senator. It would not require a long search to find many
other people of the same opinion. Socorro Chieftain. The New Mexican
Is always trying to start a "boom."
This one is by way of apology, too.

'The

in

VMV

ff

BASEBALL SCORES.

It really seems strange that so
many people suffer year in and year
out with eczema, when it is now no
longer a secret that oil of wintergreen mixed with thymol, glycerine,
etc., makes a wash that is bound to
cure.
Old, obstinate cases, it is true, can
not be cured in a few days, but there
is absolutely no sufferer from ecze
ma who ever used this simple wash
and did not find Immediately thatj
wonaerruay sooining caim, cooi sensation that comes when the itch is
taken away. Instantly upon applying
a few drops of the wash, the remedy
takes effect, the itch is allayed.
There Is no need of experiment the
patient knows at once.
Instead of trying to compound the
oil of wlntergreen, thymol, glycerine,
etc., in the right proportions ourselves we are using a prescription
which is universally found the most
effective. It Is known as the D. D. D.
'
Prescription, or Oil of Wlntergreen
It Is made by the D. D.
Compound.
D. Co. of Chicago, and our long experience with this remedy has given
us great Confidence in its' merits.
BIocK
K. D. Goodall. Center
drug
store. .
-

troit

$ 1U5
1475

r
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Pumps and Oxfords

Kate Greenway style strap
.'. .
wont
at the heel, all
slip
pumps
-

leathers patent gunmetal,

Phonograph Records Come and Hear CARUSO
in Lucia Sextet or RIGOLETTO

Men fs and Boys'
Underwear

Women '5 Fine Muslin Undergarments
"
:

A splendid assortmeni to select from qualities which give the greatest satisfaction' are the perfection of cut and the precision in making,, seams
sewed, trimings are neatly finished.
'
We invite you to examine this underwear. You will find it satisfactory m
every way; we offer the entire lot 'at a saving of
are-wel-

t

l

There may be a great many people who do not know we'
carry an extensive line of Men's and Boys' Underwear. We
improve our department every season, we found last year we
were short a lot of numbers in underwear, the
people,, called
for that, could not be found in any of lie stores. ,
So, this
season we added those lines to our stock, we are now 'prepared to meet the demand.

y'

Men's ribbed underwear, ' drawers double
seat, medium
weight garment very elastic, in ecru at 35c garment.
Men Sea Island (balbrigan) shirts and drawers
Drawers
double seat, shirts ribbed cuffs, 50c
garment.
Men's Balbrigan shirts and drawers, fine
strong
silk finished, ribbed cuffs and ankles, double seat garments
drawers 75c

'.

garment.

oxblood, black suede Oxfords.

FPREED 5.CO
I6STEK

Newest styles toes all leathers.

H.T.

$3.00,3,50,4,00
I

.
,

NEW SCARFS

$2,50

to

1

v

Medium weight

nderwear. ecru, "Wright's' '
make, 1.25 garment. ,
Light weight worsted ribbed, grey

'

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine quality, regular $1.00. Special 79c.
.
Drawers, knee length, lace trimmed, regular 35c value. Special 25c

Women's sleeveless vests, silk lisle. '
"
regular 35c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 25c
Women's sleeveless
silk
vests,
lisle, trimmed, regular 50c,' also plain,
sizes 4 to 9. Special 39c.

--

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine quali'
ty, regular 75c. Special 63a
,

Knit corset covers, regular 35a
es 4 to 6. Special 25c.

All women's combination suit 20
per cent off. AU misses' knit underwear 20 per cenj off.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

.

5

.

Some New Arrivals,--

Silk Kimonos Oriental

-

$12.50

.

Eoelon Hats for men.

-

o Btlbrig:gan

Underwear, long
short, knee or ankle ength
drawers 35c garment.

cWyS

aiz- -

!

all collors

$5.00

garment.
Egptian highly mercerized white
lk and soft garments, V?,6
garment.

Fine lisle and. silk vests, fine quality, regular 65c. Special 60c.

;

Women's sleeveless
lace
vests,
trimmed, regular 25c, some plain, slz- - '
"
es 4 to 9. Special 19c.
;

,

Latest ads beautifully shaded
"

Women's sleeveless vests, gauze,
regular 15c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 12 c
.

calfskin, chocolate, tan black,

Mesh or open work shirts and draw- sflk
tHSmCeCeEs:yptian

Women and Misses.
.

.

,NEW VICTOR
N.M.

Women's sleeveless vests, gauze,
regular 20c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 15c

vici,

Chicago Markets.
Cattle 4,000
Chicago, May 20,
head; market steady. Beeves $5.00
7.25; Texas steers $4.756.40; western steers $1.75 6.00;, stockers and
feeders J3.605.65; cows and heifers
J2.506.40; calves $55.007.00.
Sheep 8,000 head; ' market steady..
Western
4.006.25; yearlings $6.10'
7.20;', western lambs f6.009.00;

City-Toled- o

fflf

,

St Louis Wool.
St. Louis, May 20 Woof market
firm ; territory and western mediums
25S0; fine mediums 22.27;. fine 16

.

Knit Underwear
New

and

-

r

o

'

it

Kansas City Stock Market.
Western League.
Kansas
City, May 20. Cattle 5,000
At Omaha Omaha 4, Topeka 2.
head; market steady. Native steers
At Sioux City Sioux City 1,' Pueb- $5.256.90; southern steers $4.60
lo 0.
6.50; southern cows $2.755.00; na6.50;
Des Moines 9, tive cows and heifers $2.50
At Des Moines
5.85;
stockers and feeders $4.00
'
Wichita 7.
.
bulls. $3.505.25; (calves $4.00
6.50;
At Lincoln Lincoln 3, Denver 2.
western steers $5.25
6.70; western
cows $3.505.75.
American Association.
Sheep 7,000 head; market steady.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 1, In
Muttons $5.00
6.40; lambs $5.50
dlanapolls 3
8.50; wethers and yearlings $4.50
CoMilwaukee
3,
) At Milwaukee
Texas and
7.50; tewes $4.005175;
lumbus 4.
Arizona muttons $4.255.75".
At St. Paul St. Paul 4, Louisville
7,B A. Qulnn Is at the Eldorado hotel
,
,
At Kansas City Kansas
from Los Angeles; James Simmons
from Fond dii Lac
game postponed, rain.

of

in JJrown, Black, Tan, Grey,
stylysh garments
Blue, Taffetas, Foulards and Messalines, tastefully trimmed.

nw.ia

MARKET REPORTS.

National League.
At New York New York 18, Cin'
cinnati 3.
.
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia 4,
Chicago 2.
At Brooklyn
Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 0.
At Boston St Louis 2, Boston 0.
American League.
At Cleveland Cleveland 1, Washington 4.
At Chicago
Boston 5, Chicago 2.
New York B, St.
At St. Louis
Louis 1.
At Detroit
Philadelphia 10, De

Store or Quality"

t

they come

,

'

m

We offer for the next few days a fine collection of Summer Silk dresses of extraordinary value, strictly new and

22.50 and 27.50 dressess

Case-guarante-

Oil of Wintergreeh, Thymol,' Glycer
ine, Etc., Used as a Simple Wash

and

place

E.LasVegas

A Notable Sale

J- -

--

PHONES MAIN 67,

Do It Now.

Latest New York Ideas to match your dre&s
some Japanese styles, St.50 to 10.00.

$15.00 and 17.50 dresses

.IL6f"A'nseleBj May 20.

.

Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can do so by: applying Chamberlain's Liniment Nine
cases out of ten are simply due to
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
and yield to the vigorous application
of this liniment Try it. You , are
certain to be delighted with the quick
relief which .lt affords. Sold by .all
dealers.

NEW PARASOLS

1

,, r,..

A. H. Reingrueber. Brewing Co.
of Las Vegas.

Miss Leone Waterman, daughter $f
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Waterlnan, the
arrived - here
plaza photographers,
from Silver City, N. M., yesterday af
ternoon and will make her home with
)
,
her parents in this city.

The Las Vegas Optic comments ap
provingly on the appointment of M.
C. Mechem to a federal judgeship in
the territory, but never a word about
the Coojey appointment made at the
same time. Why this discrimination,
brother? Roswell Record. Brother,

Silk Dresses

;

'

0

up.

of Women's and Misses'

specials whichi we are offering for a short
time at SPQT,CASH ONLY.
20 years, fitted
Gents'' Gold 'Filled
17 4o..wi P.tr.IM nr WALTHAM move

A .few

i.

.MfiZitoj

12.00 to

$250,-00-

YEAR OLD CHILD

,

gold-heade- d

i

;jNINE

"Is a woman who puts her head ina waste basket qualified to vote?"
1.00 inquires the New York Tribune.; Just
as much so as the man who wears
jThe "Robin Hood" of Russia, who white "spats", and carries a
cane. In either case it's the indivis no inor, had something of a so- cialistic turn of mind.
He robbed idual and 'not the gear.
the rich and distributed his spoils
This year the United States will
among the povertyistricken peasan- spend for war purposes the sum of
try.
thirty dollars for every family in the
HILL IN
Kansas will be as dry, liquorally land.- - Roswell Record. And that is REV. GEO. P.
same
for
the
than
better
spending
Saspeaking after June 1, as is the
LEAD FOR MODERATOR
hara desert in other respects, that is purpose one human life out of every
land.
the
in
If the plans for a strict enforcement thirty
of the prohibitory law and its new
(Continued From Page 1.) '
Delegate Andrews has introduced one. Can. we expect our iora ana
amendment are carried out as they
"
bills in congress appropriating
should be.
..
the head of the church to answer Our
each for federal buildings at Las prayer for more and better men for
o
of the
make
Kermit Roosevelt rather slipped Vegas and Las Cruces. Neither
ministry so long as we
one over his father and the rest of these towns need a larger appropria- such poor use of those He has given
the notables in the great African ex tion than Roswell, still The Record us; and can we expect His stewards,
will get what they ask for. faithful to a great trust, to furnish
pedition. He achieved the honor of hopes they
Don't say a us more money so
Record.
Roswell
one
of
tc'
first
the
the
long as we waste
being
party
will wake what
noise
The
word.
slightest
get lost for a whole night In the Junthey give us in unseemly strife

Year.!....
Six Months '..

One

Va.tch Sp ec ials

FIENDISH OUTRAGE TO

MK

Pres1dentTa4' has shown' by j his
action regarding Territorial appointments that the people of New Mexico
can expect no aid from him in their
fight .for better government Roswell
Record. It's enigmatic,' to say the
least. Isn't it?

Batter.

20, 1909

;

down-and-out-

Entered at the Postofflce at East
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s

MAY

Evidenet, of
was
and
murder
We certainly approve his. appointment a fiendish outrage
fu-'"
we
comes
wheV
disclosed?:
time
mutilated
and when the proper
tie
body
.mem
.'
will say the proper thing;
of little Annie Poltrera, aged 9, who
or
lase, with a v 7 iesrei;
attended, school in Hollywood, was
, . ?
.
ft wsn l:
'
;
Sit $V
found today in a secluded spot, forty
WALTHAM,.
NOW
BREAD IN NEW
feet from h roadway.; near this city.
Gold-Filled
Ca$e.
Ladies'
guaranteed "wi th emer".J
ELGIN or WALIjAM movement, v. t
FIFTEENCENTS A LOAF The girl's throat was cut, her clothing
p
torn to shreds, and ;she had been out
A COMPARISON OF OUK PRICES '
INVITE
WE
Is
to
no
clue
the
fiend,
There
raged.
New York, May 20. The closing
B. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler anil Optician.
down of 400 bakeries on the east side,
Under Arrest.
-:- 606 Douglas Avenue.
.
Las Vegas, N. M.
coincident with the strike of bakers'
Dionicio Montoya, aged about . 18
- the
of
caused
has
of
price
employes,
years and residing in the outskirts!
bread to increase to 15 cents a loaf. the west side, was arrested last ev
The strikers, in an effort' to prevent ening by Santa Fe Officer A. B. Blox- a ' strike famine, are talking 'of start- som and Felipe R. Guerin, charged
bakeshops, to rel'eve with having broken Into a car at Do
ing
dlstiess. To create sympathy the mingo station and stolen oranges.
strikers have " produced a play in which The young man was taken down to
are depicted police clubbing and oth Bernalillo this , afternoon by Officer
Boost
We are now making, the finfest beer in the Southwest.
er incidents of the strike. About a Bloxsom.
'
either
to
for
orders
us
home
and
In
on
thousand policemen are
keg or
duty
telephone your,
indnsty '
'
k
the affected districts and there are
bottle beer.
HOME CUREFOR ECZEUA
"
c
reports of numerous minor clash4'.
61
32.

There is Just this about politics It

iKOOBPO&ATED

v. paogett;;

u

"

The Optic Publishing Company
m.

omission was intentional. We
know Mr. Mechem well, Mr. Cooley
but slightly. ,t From- - our knowledge of
thav latter Aw" take him to, be a man"
who wants' his work as a NewMex
lco judge to stand in and for itself.
the

ptic

THURSDAY,

TTTQT

1

M.

TAT
AIM

Silk Kimonos in a beautiful combination
mgs and Oriental Designs.

color- -

Kajiid Riding Skirts

t

t

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
Depue, for the base of onerations
f
the Republic Mines
company in that

Qualification
experience, care- ful training and

I

selecting drugs of
the best quality.
Our facilities; our
equipment, our
icuuw a n a
ofci
a complete stock
of all drugs and
chemicals

John Murray, a prominent real estate man of Atchison, Kan., arrived
;; here last evening on a visit to his

.

thfl ?hlfifl.na fn

I

i
;

;.

espe-dall- y

invite

your prescript
tion. Trade here.
WINTERS

DRUG

CO.

FIVE

SATURDAY

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
PERSONALS.

j
C. L.

Way is here from Gotham.
F. S. Hall is up from Albuquerque.
T. C. Duke is a, late comer from St.
Louis.

mmmml atiorialBankl

IPEHALl

daughter, .'Mrs. F. H. Cayot.
Georgie Hubbell, "who has been
$15.95 for 22.50 Brass Bed witfi
buried from the world on a ranch on
the Las Conchas stream for many 2 inch posts at The Rosenthal.
$2.65 for 3.50 Wool Top Matyears, lsa visitor to town today.
full size at The Rosenthal.
tresses,
J. R. .Ulibarrl and Manuel E. Mar-tine-s
$4.25 for 5.50 "Metal Folding
jW packing their grips for a Crouches with drop "sides at The
trip through J Taos county, in the In- Rosenthal. s
.yr;.i i5?.-- f
terests orttte fraternal Union , of Am- ' 89c for 1.10 all Feather Pillows,
.
erica.
3'poun size at The Rosenthal. 15c each for Columbia Cylinder
T. A. Lewis,, a St. Louis traveler
who has been coming to Las Vegas Records.
on business trips for more years than $6.95 for 9.50 refrigerators at The
a few, is on his rounds of the south- Rosenthal.
18.95, for the 12.50 "The
west again.
Mrs. W. L. Crockett was enroute
for Denver from El, Paso through this
city this afternon, "being met at the
depot here by her parents, Capt, and
Mrs. T. W. Garrard.
Pedro Montano, who Is perhaps the
wealthiest Individual owner of sheep
in the country, has returned to town
from a visit to his sheep camp in the
vicinity" of La Cuesta.
Attorney Geo. H. Hunker got home
last evening from a business run up
to Raton, bringing a fox terrier pup
with him In a box, and some import;
with
Collapsible 1 motion
ant papers ir a side pocket,
"
hoods
Rosethal.
The
at
Damacio Tafoya, chairman .of the
Cut-Pric- e
rt
Sale
Th
hoard of commissioners of Mora ends Big
.'09 at
25,
May
county, Is a visitor to the city today,
bo, company with E. H. Biernbaum, a
deputy sheriff of that county.
N. Segura, who had acted as inter
preter to the TJ. S. court here, inten
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
ded leaving for the home ranch at
Penasco Blanco this afternoon, pro
Jacob Graaf to Open June 1st.
vided he came across a conveyance
Jacob
Graaf has purchased the fine
going out his way.
store of Henry Levy, degoods
dry
electric
of
the
E. C. Butler, manager
on Sixth street, and will open
ceased,
ha3
gone
and
here,
plant
power
light
to Albuquerque via Santa Fe in an up for business on the first of June.
auto, accompanied by Mrs. Butler. Ot Mr. Graaf intends to make a number
to Johnson, of Albuquerque, and T. of improvements and to give Las Vegas an up to date dry goods store?
H. McDonald, of Denver.
Mrs. G. W. Oraham, former Mis? Large orders for new goods have alBessie Floyd, who had been visiting ready been made. Mr. Graaf has been
the paternal roof In this city, left for in the employ of Rosenthal Bros, and
San Marcial, N. M., where her hus- Charles Rosenthal for the past ten
band is- general foreman of the Santa or fifteen years and has a large ex
perience. He will have for a general
Fe company's water service.
J. J. Behr, of Guadalupita,
manager,
B. H. Newlee, resident civil engithe dry goods busineer here for the Santa Fe company, who ha been'-i- n
has been visiting Santa Fe again, ness all his life. Mrs., Levy thanks
with H. C. Dougherty and W. W. the public for the patronage the store
In the past and hopes
Smith, on matters connected with has received
of the store
customers
old
the
that
the' new railroad depot there.
firm.
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Sanders were will patronize the new
called to Denver from Trinidad on
Will Open Optimo Bar.
account of the serious Illness of her
F. Cameron has arrived In
Thomas
father, Mr. Bendix. Mrs. Herman
Las
from Kansas City, Kansas,
Vegas
,
who had
Bendix, a daughter-in-lawand will
thet Optimo bar, Joe
been visiting Mrs." Sanders there, acformer
Northcraft's
place, about the
'
companied her.
first of the month.
Mr. Cameron is an experienced sa
-- A dollar down and a dollar a week
loon man and he will cater to first- graph-ophonor
Columbia
will buy a Victor
'. '.
class trade.
at The Rosenthal.

ri-

Telephone Main 3

.
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county.,

for compounding
comes from long

f

FRIDAY AND

THURSDAY,

;

of Las Vegas

OAPITAL

(CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK 8PRINGER, Vice President

Interest Paid

D.

F.

anti-saloo- n

-

-

Go-Ca-

T. HOSKINS. Cashier.
B. JANUARY. Asst. Cashier.

Time Dconslfs

orv

O
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE
at this savings bank. There's no need fretting about
PRINCIPAL OK INTEREST
if we are the custodian of your deposits.. This bank's
assets give it a reliability that assures depositors of
safety in times of depression and panic. We're accommodating and welcome your account.
.

0

"

Soli Miguel NaLtfoita.1

Baik.

'

'

.

QO

Services at the Temple.
Services will be held at Temple
Monteflore, Douglas avenue and Ninth
street, Friday night at 8 o'clock, and
Sabbath school on Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock. Rabbi Raisin will de- livei the second part of his talk on
Moses and all are cordially Invited
to be presont.

mUU

lady's shoe on earth. An- other pair free if .they do not
give satisfaction.

GUARANTEE

Extra Special tor 4 Dayo

Mill Outlet Sale
at

of your purcisaooo
Ei Palacio vjiil
boost for tlm ITo lUJa ' (So M

Bp

Cm

V?,

ftfTw-n...-

t

..

Will the man who picked up the
black puppie on Grand "avenue last
evening, May 19, about 6 o'clock return same and avoid arrest? .GEO.
W.' TRIPP, 120 Grand avenue.

K7

2:1 SHTrotting Stallion
'make the season at
at time of
$15.00
season
the
pee fof
service with return privilege. ,
Chief-w-

ill

"

Also
Mammoth Missouri Drcd
95

Inqnireof

Jack

in S3

jfe.

n

.

i i i i
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i i

i i
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ii ii

i i
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i
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ri
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35c yard for Hodge's Fiber matting,
worth 50c, at The. Rosenthal.

Narclso Abreu has been down town
from Ray ado, N.. M. :

ROSENTHAL

MAY
39c
.'
Ladies' Night Gowns
19c
I, arlids' Drawers (Muslin
15o
Girls' Knit Drawers..:
,
c
1
Boys' Leather Caps
69o
Men's and Boys' Tennis Shoes...
39c
niiildrftn'a Rfk Rnmrun
59c
Hammocks at fl.60to...
c
Croquet setts at 9l2t to
15c
Buster Brown Linen collars...:
59c
.Tana nri ad Rrnad RnTftS
'
48c
Venetian Lace coat Collars
oac
2. 4 and 6 vears (JMlds Kompers
99 JA, 1R inch Sole Leather Suit
t5.(
Cases, Regular 150 at.
,48
Men's Long Linen Dusters

1TM

1

3

breeding animals may
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COME-EARL-

WWW

Y

Muslins, Underwear, Gents', furnishings, Ladies Skirts, and Children's
Suits, Silks, Percales, Prints, Ginghams, Millinery, Laces,
Ribbons. Every Department.

,

and substance. Fee for the
hands with lots of bone usual
return privilege
J
with
service
of
time
be seen at our barns.

oiL?a

s mm

simw

(

1BQ9

yuSl

MEiX

I'

IMln

M

FOR ENTIRE I20STH OF

JBQ9

Ovet

Let us tell you about it.

for the $4.00 Featherweight
card tables at The Rosenthal.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

STORE

Full Une of Radiant Hosiery.

tteur

Guaranteed for five years and will positively stop all leaks.

$3.00

CISAS.

Walsen Block, E. Ls Vegas.

Sired by

is it Ieotking???

Las Vegas Lumber Co.

In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.

This same policy will be followed with every pair of shoes,men's women's, misses', boys' and children's, which are purchased at

"Scottish

4 about that roof.

Just recieved another buncfy of that famous Arco Roof Paint at

ROCIADA RESORT.

has arrived and she is the

CANTER'S

WKv

e-

CczintcsG Fotoiia
g

CI

OFFICE WITH-

,

1 wish to announce that a part of my stock has arrived and
that I am now in a position to furnish the people of Las Vegas
with guaranteed shoes.

rlA.
0G

o
0

Las Vegas Savings Bank

re-op-

SI W 1l (B D
Guarantee Oh oc St pro

f

&

OtOCO.OQ "5

Go-Car- ts

Will G. Comstock came to town last
"
evening from Denver.
L. H. Lewis reached town last evening from Emporia, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goke went over to Santa Fe this afternoon.
James and W. S. Lackle are guests
of Hotel Castaneda today from San
Francisco.
H. B. Holloway and P. A. Sullivan
are in the City of Meadows today
from Chicago.
Rev. W. W. Havens, of the
league, came in from the north
...
this afternoon.
. ..
Mrs. C. N. Blackwell, of Raton, has
gone to Denver to attend the Presbyterian general assembly.
Robert, Glse la due to reach home
tomorrow from the New Mexico military Institute at Roswell.
Dr. J. J. Shuler of Raton was taken
up to a La Junta hospital yesterday
apparently suffering of appendicitis.
E. S. Conklin is here from Chicago
this afternoon; M. J. Seaton, Kansas
City: H. C. Applegate, St. Louis; E.
F. von Horn, Denver.
M. Kurn arrived here
DIv. Supt.
from Topeka and Trinidad on No. 1
this afternoon, in his, private car, accompanied by Mrs. Kurn.
- EH. Biernbaum pts tip at Hotel
La Pension from Mora; Harry Morrison from Marceline, Mo.; E. S.
Waddles from St. Joseph.
Jos. J. Behr and ' M. Regensberg
have 'departed for their homes In
Guadalupita, Mora county, and J., D.

V

SURPLUS

Til fpMfl
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PROCOMMISSIONERS'
CEEDINGS.
lias Vegas, N. M., Jan. 14, 1909.

COUNTY

at

The board met as per adjournment

Present:

10 a. m.

Corns. Gallegos,

Agua Zarca
,T. Baca
Prospero S. Baca
50 Guadalupe
Matias Aragon . . Andres Gutierrez
51 San Ignaclo
Juan Legar ... Alejandro Montoya
52 Las Colonias
Susano Garcia . . . .Victor Valencia
53 Enclnosa
A. p. Torres.... Pacomio Romero
In the matter of the Justice of the
peace and constable to pet No. 31,
upon the face of the returns of the
election held in said precinct it is
hereby ordered that Damacio Baca
present acting Justice of the peace,
retain the said office until his suc
cessor has been elected and qualified
and also according to the returns of
said election, Indelacio Herrera is
hereby declared as such constable up
on qualifying.
The board now adjourns until Jan.

49

25
29
30
33
36
39
42
46
49
50
53

THURSDAY,

Max Sandoval
D. R.

Murray
Domingo

TruJiUo

Epifario Crespin... Fidel Garcia
Simon Lucero... Severo Lucero
Francisco Martinez.. J. G. Baca
Manuel Segura.." .i J. D. Garcia
Kamon Romero ......
Prospero S. Baca...... T. Baca
Matias Aragon
,..
Antonio D. Torres .... . . ....
The board do now adjourn subject
to the call of the chairman.
Ramon Gallegos, Chairman.
Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.

MAY 20, 1909

Whooping Cough.
This 13 a more dangerous disease
than is generally presumed. It will
be a surprise to many i learn that
more deaths result, from it than from
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often results from it. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been used in many epidemics of whooping cough, and al
ways with the best results. Delbert
McKelg of Karlan, Iowa, says of It:
My boy took whooping cough when
nine months old. He had it in the
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber- Iain's Cough Remedy which proved
good. I cannot recommend it too
highly." For 6ale by all dealers.

Clark and Martinez. Clerk and
terpreter. '
The minutes of the previous session were read and approved, i
Upon motion of Com. Clark, duly
seconded, the dibtrict attorney is
hereby Instructed to proceed and
bring action against all persons delinquent on road work as prescribed
by law.
To the Treasurer and Collector of
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 3, A. D. 1909.
San Miguel County, N. M.
Board met as per adjournment.
1909.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 14,
Present: Corns. Gallegos, Clark and
Tcu are hereby ordered to abate
Estray Advertisement.
and- the clerk and interpre
Martinez
the assessment of Grabrlel Jose GonNotice la hereby given to whom it
ter.
zales, in net No. 6 for the year 1907
Minutes of the previous session may concern that tne rouowing de
in the amount of total on account of
taken up by
scribed estray animal-w- as
were read and approved.
double assessment.
N. M.
E.
for
matter
the
of
In
the
Belen,
Byers,
petition
10
a. m.
By order of the board of county 18th, A. D. 1909, at
One black pony; about 700
the appointment of a- Justice of the
Benlgno Martinez,
commissioners.
In and for pre- lbs, about 8 years old, halter broken,
constable
and
peace
Acting Chairman.
Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
(Seal)
has wire cut ecar on right front leg,
cinct No. 43.
Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
The citizens and tax payers from white spot in forehead.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 15, A. D. '09
nreclnct No. 43 now petition this
Branded
The board met as per adjournment. Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 18, A. D. 1909. board for the appointment of Cecllio
On left hip
,
as
met
Board
,
and
Clark
per
adjournment.
Corns.
Present:
Gallegos,
. and
of
as
the
Luian
peace
justice
Present: Corns. Clark and Martinez.
Martinez. Clerk and interpreter.
animal
in
and
Said
constable
unknown
to this
as
being
Romero
The minutes of the previous ses The clerk and' interpreter. Absent, Cerglo
and the board after Board, unless claimed by owner on or
for
said
precinct,
Com.
Martinez
Chairman
Gallegos.
sion were read and approved.
due consideration does now hereby before June 7, '09, said date being 10
In the matter of the redemption of acted as chairman pro tempor.
grant the above petition and for said days after last appearance of this ad
E.
bond
matter
of
In the
of tne
outstanding bonds.
officers to qualify according to law. vertisement, said estray wiH be sold
of
collector
In the matter of the redemption of Romero, treasurer and
In the matter of the Justice or the by this Board for the benefit of the
M.
certain outstanding bonds of San Mi San Miguel county, N.
and constable of precinct No. owner when found.
peace
'
Comes now Eugenio Romero, treas 32.- guel county, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Whereas, there are outstanding and urer and collector, and submits to
Las Vegas, N. M.
Comes now a committee and in
unpaid but now redeemable the fol this board his bond as such in the forms this board that no election, was 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
thousand ($42,000) held in this Drecinct and ask of this
lowing bonds of San Miguel county, sum of forty-twN. M..
dollars, which bond after being duly board that the present Justice of the
Estray Advertisement.
this
by
Of the issue of Jany 1, 1892, series examined, was approved
peace and constable be appointed for
Notice is hereby given to whom it
.
F. bonds Nos. 78, 10 and 21 of $100.00 board.
said offices and the board does may concern that the following de
The following accounts were ap the
each, total $400.00 bearing 6 per cent
now order that the present officers scribed
issued
ordered
and
estray animal was taken np by
warrants
of
the
issue
of
and
proved
interest,
August
may retain1 their respective offices E. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
2. 1897, bonds No. 1 of $500.00 and against tne county, ireasurre,
until
said
their
for
in
and
precincts
One large white range cow,
Nos. 6, 7 and 8 of $100.00 each, toM. Martinez, work on public
successors are duly elected and qual
about 650 lbs, poor in flesh, 6
$87.42 ified
tal $800.00, all bearing 6 per cent inroad and stationery
for said officers to qualify weight of
and
age.
years
terest, and .whereas there is available Pedro Dominguez, work as road
as prescribed by law.
79.00
in the interest fund of said county
overseer
Branded
warrant
for rent
United
States
The
sufficient money with which to pay Enrique Armi jo, to 3 days' as
On left ribs
of court house quarters amounting to
accrued interest
6.00
said bonds and
int. to Co. Com.
was received and ordered de$100.00
Said animal being unknown to this
thereon, and it is considered advlsa The H. C. Kelley Co., cleaning
posited with the county treasurer 1o
ble to pay the same and save the
and adjusting machines..... 14.00 the order of the genearl county fund Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7. '09, said date being 10
further payment interest thereon.
The board does now adjourn, sub- of 1907.
Therefore it is hereby ordered that
days after last appearance of this adand
' Comes now Benlgnb Martinez
to the call of the chairman.
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
the treasurer of San Miguel county, jest
Benigno Martinez,
agrees to pay $3.00 for the old lino by this Board for the benefit of the
N. M.. be and he is hereby author
Chairman.
was being used in the
leum
Acting
that
owner when found.
ized and directed to take prompt and Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
county offices heretofore. The board
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
oroner and necessary action to re
in
on
above
the
payment
price
agrees
Las Vegas, N. M.
deem said bonds and pay both the Las Vegas. N. M., Feb. 1, A. D. 1909 for said linoleum and to apply tht
principal thereof and the accrued inmet in regular session said amount to the credit of. the gen 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
board
The
terest thereon out of the interest at 10 a. m. Present: Corns. Clark eral county fund of 1907.
fund tt 1908 accordine to the condi and Martinez and the clerk and
Estray Advertisement.
Comes now E. Romero, treasurer
tions expressed and set forth In said
Notice
is hereby given to whom it
to
Com. Gallegos.
Absent
the
and
submits
and collector,
bonds and to hold said bonds and re
Com. Martinez acting as chairman board his monthly, and quarterly re may concern that the following de
animal was taken
scribed
ceipts for the accrued Interest there pro tempore,
port of taxes and licenses collected S. L. estrayMineral Hill, N. M. up by
on as his voucher as such payments. I Miniutes of the Previous session for
Fisher,
Jan.
31, 1909
month'
the
ending
Done in open session of the board
Sorrel btalllon, 3 years old,
were read and approved.
and the same was approved.
of county commissioners, this 15th
hands high,
white face, about 12
matter
Cleofes
now
the
In
Comes"
of
sher
the
Romero,
appointment
day of January, 1909.
in and for iff, and submits to this board his weight about 600 lbs, white hind feet.
of
the
the
of
peace
justice
Ramon Gallegos,
(Seal)
Branded
pet 38, comes now a committee of monthly report of liquor licenses col
Chairman
Attestt:.
said precinct and informs this board lected for the month ending Jan. 31
On left hip
Lorenzo Delgado, Clrek.
that J. Felipe Montano, who was elec A. D. 1909. same was approved.
Said animal being unknown to this
The board now sat as board of ted at the last justice of tne peace
The following accounts were now
canvassers and proceeded ' to canvas election in and for said precinct Is approved and warrants ordered issued Board, unless claimed by owner on or
the vote of the last election held in now deceased and had not qualified against the county trpasurer in pay before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
'
the various precincts of the county himself as such.
ment for same:
vertisement, said estray will be sold
of San Miguel for the offices of the
Wherefore this committee- - recom Colo. Tele. Co.. Main 70, 381,
justice of the peace and constable mends the appointment of Juan C.
499, Feb. 1909 .. .. ...... $12.00 by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
and upon the returns of said elec Sena for the position and the board M. F. Des Marals. salary as Co.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
125.00
tion the board does now declare du does now hereby ratify the said apsen supt., Jan. 1909
Las Ymw. N. M.
ly elected as such officers the follow pointment of Juan C. Sena as Justice J. H. York; asses, to com. . on
2.53 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
ing and the clerk of this board is of the peace in and for said premdse lie. etc., Jan. 1909 ..
hereby instructed to issue certificates cinct No. 38 upon qualifying.
Romero Mer. Co., nails and lum- 5.29
of election accordingly
Estray. Advertisement.
In the matter of the road over
bre
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Constable seers districts No. 1 and 3 comse now Enrique Armljo, int to bd of Co.
Pet & J of P.
2.00 may concern that the following de1 San Miguel,
Pedro Dominguez and J. M. Martinez,
com.. Feb. 3, 1909 .....
Trinidad Garcia.,. Brigidio Duran road overseers in and for districts 1
The official bonds, were approved scribed estray animal was taken up by
and 3, and hereby submit their final and certificates of election ordered Erb & Westerman, E. Las Vegas,
2 La Cuesta
F. Lucero y Mares
F. Lopez reports as such road overseers for the issued accordingly:
N. M.
s
3 Las Vegas South
year 1908 and the same are hereby Justice of Peace
One small
Constable
gray mare.
"
filed.
and
ordered
C.
Pablo Ulibarrl .... Juan
Mares approved
' Branded
20
F. Lopez 1
Chavez
- 4
The following election returns were 21 Felipe
Tecolote
L. TJlibarri 16
Fidel
On left hip
Luis Gonzales
Pablo Gonzales now received and duly canvassed and 34 Jose M.Leyba
L. Chavez 20
5
find that the following were duly 43 Cecllio Perea.... F. Romero 21
Las Vegas North
Said animal being unknown to this
Lujan...
Trinidad Sena
Salomon Ortiz elected
Francisco Lopez 23 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Julian Herrera, J. P. No. 24.
6 Las Vegas Central
.;. .. H. A. Harvey 29 before June 7, '09, said date being 10
Pedro Qulntana, constable No. 24.
Felipe B. y Garcia.. Ignacio Padilla
The board do now adjourn subject days after last appearance of this ad
Ramon Benevides, J. P. No. 12
7 San Antonio
to the call of the chairman.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Crlstoval Padilla, constable No. 12.
Matias Portlllos ...Felix Sandoval
Ramon Gallegos, Chairman
by Ms Board for the benefit of the
8 Upper Las Vegas
The following bills were now ap Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
vhen found.
owt
1
Pedro Ortiz
George C. Baca proved and warrants ordered issue
CiiTLE SANITARY BOARD,
9
Pecos
Las Vegas, N. M.
against the county treasurer in pay
A Card.
Jose Varela.. ... i Santiago Lujan ment for same:
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
This is to certify that all druggists
10 Chaperito
John S. Clark, insurance.... $200.00
are authorized to refund your money
Paleglo Arguello. . Frank Arellanos M. M. Sundt, fixing bridges,
Estray Advertisement.
11 San Geronlmo
58.00 if Foley's Honey and Tar fails
Notice is hereby given to whom It
blacksmithing etc
cure your cough or cold. It stops the may concern that the following
Balentin Roibal.. Pedro A. Lobato J. M. Martinez, 16 days work
12 Rowe
42.00 cough, heals the lungs and prevents
as road overseer
estray animal was taken np by
13 Rociada
pneumonia and consumption. Con Mateo Lujan, Clayton, N. M.
C. S. Rogers, fixing tools for
Martin Sena .... Alcarlo Burciago
in
no
is
t:
9.70 tains
B. Martinez .. .. .....
opiates. The genuine
One small bay bronco mare
13 Sapello
a yellow package. '0. G. Schaefer
Chas Ilfeld Co., 1 plow and log
Branded
Lorenzo Montoya.... Cesario Sena
31.15 and Red Cross Drug Co.
chain
'On left shoulder
15 Manuelitas
Trinidad Sena, material for
Francisco Trujillo
S. Aragon
11.35
Said animal being unknown to tills
bridge
Mariona Sawtelle, a small boy at
16 Union
F. J. Gehrlng, work on C. H.. 58.55J
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
-- Juan
was
arrested
and
spent before June 7, '09, said date being 10
Albuquerque,
Arguello... Lorenzo Ulibarrl Enrique Armljo, to 1 day as int.
17 San Patricio
2.00 a night in the city Jail for striking days after last appearance of this ad
to bd Co. Com
....
18 San Lorenzo
Sena, services as Co.
Harry Abbott in the face with a met vertisement, said estray will be sold
Jose Ines Montano.... P. A. Maes Enrique
Jan. 1909
.,50.00
Jailer,
al bucket and injuring him seriously. by this Board tor the benefit of the
19 McKinley
Clriaco Ortiz, services as jail
owner when found.
20 San Juan
40.00
,.;
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
guard Jan. 1909
.
The End of the World
Felipe Chavez.... Luclndo Chavez Felipe Maes, services as C. H.
Las Vegas, N. M.
21 Casa Colorad- o35.00
come
should
tomorrow would find 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
It
janitor
Fidel Leyba. . Florentlno Romero John H. York, to stamps and
fully 3 of the people suffering witn
22 Sabonoso
.
3.60
1st
box rent,
rheumatism of either slight or seqr
Estray Advertisement.
Leondro Jimlnez.. Telesfor Lopez Epimerlo Alirez, to 3 days' work
rious nature. Nobody need suffer
Notice ia hereby given to whom It
23 San Jose
7.50 with rheumatism for Ballard's Snow may concern that the following de
on public road
Jose J). Segura... Francisco Lopez H. G. Smith, to work collecting
Liniment drives away the trouble, scribed estrayanlmal waa taken np by
24 Llendro
35.00 relieves the
rd tax pet No. 29
pain Instantly and leaves O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
25 Pena Blanco
Pedro Dominguez, to work as
the user as well and supple as a two-yea-r
One sorrel mare, 14 hands
26 Los Alamos
45.00
road overseer
old. Sold by Center Block De- high, weight 900 lbs.
..
27 San Pablo
Las Vegas Ry & Power Co.,
,
"""
pot Drug Co.
Branded '"- Alejandro Gomez .. Sotero Gomez
,t lights for C. H. and Jail, Dec.
'On
28 Chaves
right
hip
1908
29 East Las Vegas
There
a
was
.
balance
of
Las Vegas Ry & Power Co.,
$27,000 in
'
'
Branded
30 Canon Manuelitas
,
lights for C. H. & Jail, Jan. 09 2.1.00 the city treasury of Albuquerque on
On right shoulder
Francisco Qulntana. ... .D. Trujillo Romero Merc. Co., to mdse..
Bi.OO
this
April 21,
year, or about two and
31 Puertecito
Agua Pura Co
a half times as much as the income
')
Branded
32 El Pueblo
To water for Co. use 6 mo
150.00
On left shoulder
of this city in an entire year.
Indelacio Rivera .... .Tomas sOrtiz
To use water for Co. Jan
33 Los Viglles
J
50.00
Feb. 1909 One bay horRe, 3 white feet, 2 years
Epifario Crespin . . . Fidel Garcia Cleofes Romero-F- ees
Kills to Stop the Fiend,
old..
34 San Isldro
in case of Ter. vs.
v The worst foe for 12
Branded
years of John
Jose M. Perea .. Tomas Gonzales
23' 00
Juan Martinez
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a runOn left hip
35 Las Gallinas
Fees in case of Ter. vs.
ulcer.
He
paid doctors over
Belerandro Ortego. .Jacinto Ortega
5.00 ning
Lola Garcia
Said animal being anknown to this
Buck-len'$400.00 without benefit. Then
s
38 penasoo Bianco
Fees in case of Ter. vs.
Arinca Salve killed the ulcer Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Simon Lucero
Slvero Lucero
20.25
Sexto Porlacke
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
and cured him.
Cures Fever-Sore37 Cerrlto
17 commitments & fuel for
days after last appearance of this adJesus M. Qulntana.. Andrse Tapia
Co. Jail
42.00 Boils, Felons, Eczema,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Infallible
for
38 Loa Torres
Piles,
221.00
Burns,
1909.
Jan.
Scald6,
Feeding prisoners,
by this Board for the benefit of the
Corns.
25c
Cuts,
all
at
Abran Apodaca
The following official bonds were
druggists.
ewner when found.
39 Tecolitito
now approved and
of
certificates
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Francisco Martinez. . .Jose G. Baca election ordered Issued accordingly: i Mrs.
Katherine M. Patterson and
Las Vegas, N. M.
40 Bernal
Justice Peace
Constable
Miss Stella Sloan of Santa Fe will 1st' pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Can dido Padilla ... Vicente Duran 3 Pablo Ulibarrl..
41 Canon Largo
4 Luis Gonzales. . Pablo Gonzales
visit Belen on Saturday and hold a
Manuel Chavez. .Senovlo Archuleta 5 Trinidad Sena. . . Solomon Ortiz temperance mass meeting on SunHoarseness, bronchitis and other
6 F. B. y Garcia . . Ignaclo Padilla
, 42 Romeroville
throat troubles are quickly cured by
day.
Manule Segura... Juan D. Garcia 8 Pedro Ortiz
Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes
46 Emplazado
13 Martin Sena . .Alcarlo Burciago
and heals the Inflamed throat and
Ramon Romero.... A. Dominguez 14 Lorenzo Montoya
or scald apply Chamber-Iain'- s bronchial, tubes and the most obstinFor
47 Hot Springs
15 Francisco Trujillo.... S. Aragon
Salve. It will allay the pain ate cough disappears. Insist upon
Loreizo Leal ...... Felix Crespin 16 Juan B. Arguello... .
almost Instantly and quickly heal the having the genuine Foley's Honey
48 Trempntlna.
22 Leandro Jimlnez
and Tar. O. O. Schaefer and Red
injured parts. For sale by all
C. Gonzales 23 Jose D. Segura
Juan P. Carcla
Cross Drug Co.,
in-
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Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
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Salt-Rheu-

Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice ia nereoy given to wnom k
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern tnat tne iouowmg ae-- may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
O. B.- Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
George Craig, Otto, N. M.
One white faced sorrel
One sorrel gelding, one year
pony, weight 650 lbs, 12 yrs old.
old.
Branded
Branded
On left hip
On left hip
One dark sorrel horse, star in fore-One bay horse, three, white feet,
800 lbs.
bead, weight 750 lbs, very old.
.1
Ti
J
Branded
i
un leu nm
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left thigh
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
adSaid animal being unknown to this
of
this
days after last appearance
vertisement,, said estray win be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or
by this Board for the benefit of the before June 7, '09, said date being 10
owner when found. '
days after last appearance of this ad
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice la hereby given to whom it 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
may concern that the following de
Estray Advertisement.
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Clark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M.
One bay mare, white face, may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
weight about 600 lbs, 6 years old.
S. C. Rogers, Solano, N. M.
Branded
One large, dark red cow,
On right hip
mixed with brindle stripes near head,
One sorrel mare and one blue pony, about 8 years old.
weight about 600 lbs each.
Branded
On left shoulder
. Both branded
On left shoulder
I III
Branded
J W
Said animal being unknown to this On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Said animal being unknown to this
before June 7, '09, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed
by owner on or
days after last appearance of this ad before June 7, '09, said date
10
vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last appearance of being
this adby this Board for the benefit of the vertisement, said
estray will be sold
owner when found.
ny this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB.
owner when found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
CATTT.P! SAWPP4BV rrtTT
1st pub' May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Las Vegas, N. m!
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28. '09
Estray Advertisement
' Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby grven to whom it
may concern that the following deNotice ia
scribed estray animal was taken np by may concernhereby' given to whom It
that the following deClark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M.
scribed estray animal waa taken np by
One roan colt
Louis Bays, Tucumcari, N. M.
One bull.
Branded
On right shoulder
'
Branded
On left hip
One blue horse. .
-

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

.

-

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

On left hip

f
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09

m

0

Ear-mar-k

Said animal being unknown to
this
Board, unless claimed hv rnm
oefore June 7. '09. oaM a0a
,a
days after last . aDDearanA
nf m
-

hmT Board

.

for the benefit of! the
'

vwiicr wnen round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
v La"
Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. May 18, last pub
May 28, '09

Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Notice is
given to whom It
may concern that the following de may concernhereby
that the following described estray animal was taken np by scribed
estray animal was taken np by
sam w. Morrow, Amistaa, N. M,
Tom Moore, Flerro, N. M.
One cow.
One steer.
Branded
Branded
On left hip
On left ribs
To-wl- t:

To-wi- t:

Earmark

i fj

r

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement , said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09

Earmark
Said animal beins- ,.,
Board unless claimed by owner
on
J-'.- Tr

St.

Un1 7'

09' 8aid dat
last annearani- .-

bng.,-

10

hvrttlS,emnt' f aId e8tray win be sold
for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
.
1st pub May

18,

last pub May

28, '08

mmERTmlinQ PARLORS
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
undertaken

The only .exclusive
in
Vegas.
.
.
610 Lincoln Avenue

L

pnones Office and Residence

THE LOBBY RESTAUfiANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

inn.

BissT

liUODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
M.
Regular
,

.

D.UBlcatlon first and

third Thuisday
Visit
each month
cordialbrothers
NX
ing
lr invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M.
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary. ..;

jp

DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.

& A.
com- In

HANDLED

.

OR. E. L. HAMMOND

DENTIST
Suite f, Crockett Building.
Both
phones at office and residence.

NEW MEXICO

CONTEST

NEWS

All the Gold

Edgar Williams and Bud Patterson,
two boyB, were arrested at Albuquerque for enticing three colored girls
into a saloon and getting them drunk.
Miss Orpha Anderson, one of the
Union county school teachers, left for
Shawnee, Okla., where she will visit
a sister during the summer months.
Judge O.P. Easterwood has rented
a cottage at Clayton and furnished
it for the reception of bis parents,
whom he is expecting in the near future.
,
Simpson W. Miller who went to Al
buquerque a month ago from Owassa,
Oklahoma, died there at the age of
55 years. A wife and a daughter,

IN GEORGIA

Could not

NOTICE.

;

FREE

DISPENSARY METHODS
(Serial No. OG603)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M., 8ufferers From Kidney Trouble,
Bladder Trouble or Rheumatism
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
Can Have Free Treatment.
affidavit having been filed in this office by Percy Lee Beal, contestant, WRITE TO THE ADDRES8 BELOW
against homestead entry No. 14404,
It is Important for the
made May 27, 1908, for NW
Sec
afflicted to know that It
tion 33, Township 17 north, ranee 21
any among them are
of rheumatism or
east, New Mexico principal meridian
suffer from Inflammation
of
the
bladder, kidney
by Peter Meyer, contestee, in which it
trouble, etc.. a free treatment can be had by writis alleged that Peter Meyer has wholing Dr.Lynott ot Chicago,
who uses free medical
ly abandoned said land for more than
dispensary methods, as
six months last past, has never eshe gives medicine for
these ailments free of
tablished a residence thereon and is
ohnrge.lt is never too late
to be cured, and in your
not now residing upon and cultivat
own home. too. Others
said
as
land
may full, but Dr. Lyuott
ing
required by law.
is known to succeed even
Said parties- are hereby notified to
when others fail. Some
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
of
the symttoms art-appear, respond and offer' evidence
10. Swellineinnnypart
Pain the back. 8
touching said allegation at. 10 o'clock S.1. Too
of the body.
frequent desire
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
to urinate.
11. Palpitation or pain
8. Burning or obstrucaround the heart.
L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commission
tion of urine.
II. Pain in the hip joint
18. Pain in the neck or
4.
or
Pain
soreness
In
er at Las Vegas, N. M. that final
head.
the bladder.
14. Pnln or soreness In
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. 6. Prostatio trouble.
the kidneys.
6. Gas or pain in the
m. on July 6, 1909, before the regis
15. Pain or swelling ot
stomach.
the joints,
ter and receiver at the United States 7. General debility, la. P:iln
and swelling of
weaknesH.dizslness.
land office in Santa Fe, N.' M.
8. Constipation or liver 17. the muscles.
and soreness
Pain
troubles.
in nerves.
The said contestant having, in a 9. Pain
or soreness 18. Acute or chronic
under right ribs.
proper .affidavit filed Santa Fe, N.
rheumatism.
M., May
13, 1909, set forth facts
Fill out the coupon below, giving the numbers
your symptoms, or write a letter describing
which show that after due diligence. of
your oase. sign your name and address plainly
it to Dr. T. Frank
personal service of this notice cannot and send
Building, Chicago, 111., and you will rebe made, it is hereby ordered and di- ceive a free treatment,
letter of medical advice
and a large illustrated medical book, all free.
rected that such notice be given by
due and proper publication.
FREE TREATMENT COUPON
Record address of contestee, OrchDR. T. FRANK LYNOTT.
Occidental Bldg., Chicago.
ard, Iowa.

Buy- -

1-- 4

Mnsitt.

K,
'

vio-tl-

RodJnt.Oa.Anriutt7.ltOS,
DsWrrr A Co
Chicago, Dl.

a

Ginuemtnt
in 1887IbadadIseatoftha(tomaeh
It was

Lunn,

Is. Cut
ixvHciui sua I would not uv unai Sprtnc,
and for (our long ytara I existed on a aua
boUadmilk, soda
tuns, doetorr presort p-Dons and Dyspepsia remedies thsi flooded
tha market I could not aisrak aitvKiri
I ata, and in tha Spring 1908 I plokadfao
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaoleted
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanao happened'to be my life sever.
I bought a
fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURB and the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THS GOLD W
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
taking k and in two months I went back to
mr work, as a machinist, and in three months
I was well and hearty. I still use a little occasionally as I find it a fine blood purifier
and a good tonlo
May you live long and prosper.
Yours very truly,

:

Fire destroyed the barn of C. C
Noneman at Albuquerque and also
thV
frame house of Bert BryOR. G. L. JENKINS
an, causing a loss of about $1,500 al
,
G. H. CORNELL.
together.
iLAS VEGAS COMMANDERT NO. 2,
DENTIST
Deputy U. S. Marshal W. R. Forbes
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
Knights Templar. Regular
of Albuquerque, arrested a Navajo In
PURE
FOOD AND DRUG LAW
Over Hedgoock'a Shoe Store
conclave second Tuesday In
dian near Gallup on the charge of
I"""1
Phone Vegas 79
eacb ororitti at Masonic
having killed another Navajo on the
(Temple, 7:30 i. m. Joha S. Clark,
reservation.
F: n. LORD, DENTIST
v, c., Charles Tamme, Recorder.
Suits for divorce were filed at Al
This is only a sample of
the great good that is
(Successor to Dr. B. ,M. Williams) buquerque by Mrs. Pedro Garcia and
Mrs. Llbrada Velasquez de Eberhardt,
SLAB VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYdaily done everywhere by
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
their husbands, both alleging
, ol Arch Masons.
Regular
Leader. Rooms 8 and 4. Phone against
abandonment.
f convocation first
Monday in
Main 67.
The mill for the water plant at
each month ct Masonic
the
Clayton cemetery is being put up.
R.
7:3ft
M.
Kindly send me a free treatment. 2y symp
in.
p.
Temple,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ATTORNEYS.
toms are numbers
It is thought that the plant will be
,
feas. H.
Williams, H P.,
Register.
completed and ready for operation in
GEORGE H.. HUNKER
ported er, Secretary.
The treatment Is for the use of the following
another week.
CONTEST NOTICE
person, whose age is
Attorney at Law
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy ' and
Mrs. Annie E. Bourne, state com
(Serial No. 06283)
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Office: Yeeder Block, Las Vegas, New mander of the Ladies of the Macca Winter's Drug Store.
Department of he Interior, United Name .
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Street.
bees, arrived In Silver City and will
Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
April 9, 1909 A sufficient contest afmeet every Monday
TEACHERS' NOTICE.
spend' a month in that vicinity in the
fidavit . having been filed in this of City..
evening .in Castle
interest of that order.
. MORRISON
GEORGE
fice by Ramon N. Trujillo, contestHall, Visiting Knights
Las
The city authorities of Albuquerque
Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1909
ant, against homestead entry No. State.
jure cordially invited.
J. F. 6A0KMAN,
plan to Install the proposed new city The San Miguel County Institute for 13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 2
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
S
Chancellor CommandNE
Section 3 .Town
jail in the Korber building, in which third grade teachers will' begin Mon NW
16 north, Range 21 east, N. M. P.
er.
CONTEST NOTICE.
women will be segrega- day, July 5th, and continue for four ship
for
the
cells
E.
Las
W.D. KENNEDY.,
Office: Wheeler Bldg.
Vegas
meridian, by Herman N. Glllis, conweek3.
(Serial No. 06427)
men.
ted
from
those
of
testee, in which it is
Keeper of Seoord and
that the
Department of the Interior, United
For the first and second grades,, it said Herman N. GiUIs alleged
Seal.
has never lived States
Henry P. Bardshbir, internal reveLand Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
nue collector at Santa Fe, will short- will begin on Monday, July 19th, and upon said land nor made any im April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
thereon
nor
in
wav
provements
any
two
continue
for
weeks.
affidavit
been filed in this
ly establish a fishing camp on the
VINCKNT TKUOJCR. Prop.
with the homestead law; office by having
SALDY LODGE. NO. 77, FRATER
First and second grade teachers compiled
Epaphras Lee Beal, conteshis wife will
he
and
where
Pecos,
are
said
to
notified
AMERICA
apparties
hereby
OF
NAL UNION
against homestead entry No.
that desire to attend the full four pear, respond, and offer evidence tant,
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars. spend a summer vacation.
14168, made May 4. 1908, for SE
MPrts first and third Wednesday of No. 501 Railroad Avenue.
10
will
weeks
more
said
at
be
as
than
o'clock
touching
allegation
miswelcome,
17 north, Range
Opposite
Miss Margaret Lackey had the
Section 32,
a. m. on June 7,
each month at Fraternal Brotherbefore Robert; 21 east, N. Township
M. P. meridian, by Fran
Railroad Depot '
fortune to lose her pony at Clayton. there will be a full corps of instruc- L. M. Ross, U. S. 1909,
court
F.
commissioner.
M.;
in which it
hood hall. Chas. Trambley,
Th-little animal carried Miss Mar- tors. All teacher desiring to teach at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N. cis J. Dorsey, contestee,
Billiard Tables lr Connection
In
Bertha X3. Tbornhill, Secretary. VisSan
in
the
future, M. "(and that final hearing will beiWhrmy abandoned said land for more
Miguel county
garet to school since that young lady
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
are urgently requested to attend held at 10 o'clock a. m, on June 17, than eix months last past, has never
iting members cordially invited.
has been old enough to go.
1909 before) the" register and receiver established a residence thereon and la
Charles Watkins, aged 26 years, a promptly or the dates mentioned at the United States
land office In not nbw residing upon and cultivat-tn- g
not
will
be Santa
LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
Fe, N. M.
(REBEKAH
native of Canada, who went to Al- - Special permits to teach
said land as required by law, said
The said contestant having, in a parties are hereby notified to appear,
granted to anyone in the future, with
meets second and fourth Thursday
buquerqe for his health, was found out faithful and
THORNHILL,
set
filed
4,
1909,
at
May
proper affidavit,
perfect attendance
I.
respond, and offer evidence touching
dead in his room, having succumbed
evenings ol etch month at the
forth facts which show that after due said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
the institute, as required by law.
noO. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
of
to the ravages of consumption.
this
personal service
June 24, J 909, before Robert L. M.
The institute will be held In the diligence
Floral Designs for Weddings,
tice cannot be made, it Is hereby or- Ross, U. S. court commissioner, at
N. Q.; Mrs. Deira Pep ard, V. G.;
James T. Fay returned to Farming- of
Town
the
etc.
Cut
in
North school building,
dered and directed that such notice Las Vegas, N. M. (and that final
Parties, Funerals,
Mrs. j. F. Dailey, Secretary; Adeton from Durango, where he went to
Flowers always on hand.
be given by due and
Las Vegas.
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
other
and
after
look
Elks
lene Smith, Treasurer.
the
join
Record address of contestee: m. on July 6, 1909, before) the regisM. F. DE3 MARAIS, Supt.
AND CAEDLMSQ
TREES
mem
"business matters. He win bold
ter and. receiver at the United States
Osage, Iowa.
ANNA J. RIEVE, Director.
MANUEL, R. OTEKO, Hegmter.
land office In Santa Fe, N. M.
AND
bership In the lodge at Santa Fe.
attended to.
B. P. O. S3. MEETS SECOND
The said contestant having. In a
The body of Roy Cooper, son of J.
each
evenings
G. Darden, who Is In nroner affidavit filed May 4, 1909, set
Friends
of
J.
fourth Tuesday
A
Father
saw
a
Happy
W. Cooper, formerly owner of
that after due
506 Grand Ave,,
have received word lm forth facts which show
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Pfaotie Main 17.
service of this nomill at Howe,' now a lumberman at is soon turned to a sad one If he has Washington, that he la seri.-nsl111 diligence personal
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
is hereby orbrothers are cordially invited. W.
It
tice can not be made.
at to walk the floor every night- with a Albuquerque
Denver, Colo., was disinterred
such notice
East Las Vegas, N. M.
severe attack of indigestion.
a
that
directed
and
from
dered
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con
Elixir
McGee's
,
Baby
Denver.
to
crying baby.
Santa Fe and shipped
due and proper publicabe
by
given
soothe
its
don, secretary.
child
well,
TT.
"Elliott, member of a dramatic will make the
tion. Record address of contestee:
Chamberlain's Liniment.
at Alriquerque at pre- nerves, induce healthy, normal slumWatrous, N. M. '
a
and
new
troupe
playing
a
is
This
preparation
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
bowels and
maRTERN STAR. REGULAR COMsent, accused his- roommate of rifling ber. Best for disordered
good one. It is especially vaiuaDie
fourth
and
babies
stomach-ra- il
and
muscular
chronic
sour
teething
cure
over
$50
a
for
as
.munlcatiou Second
and
abstracting
his pockets
each month.
need It Pleasant to take, sure, ana rheumatism, and for the relief from
therefrom while Elliott was in bed.
Thursday evenings of
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
safe contains no harmful drugs. Price
are
which it affords in acute inflamsisters
A petition addressed to the offi 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by pain
AH visiting brothers and
rheumatism. Those who have
A.
matory
Rev.
I. W. Williamson, Huntington,
Mrs.
o
Express Center Block Depot Drug Co.
cials of the WellB-Fargcordially invited.
used it have invariably spoken of It
Ida
writes: "This Is to certify
W.
ofVa.,
matron;
Lame
town
an
terms
of
In
the highest
up
praise.
Chaffin, worthy
company, asking that
neck
I
stiff
and
used
Foley's Kidney Remedy
that
back, lame shoulder
secretary.
fice be established in Albuquerque at
of the musc- for nervous exhaustion and kidney
to
rheumatism
are
due
busi-nebthe
once, was circulated among
les, usually brought on by expo- y trouble and am free to say that It will
men there,.
v T.AS VEGAS LODGE NO. GEORGE TATTEN SMITH'S
AND
sure to cold or damp, and are quick-l. .-3 .
claim for it." Foley's
at
y
'meets every Monday evening
cured by applying this liniment do all that you
The dairy Dusiness conaucieu uj
Comedy
Act
Theek
g
has restored health
Ttslt-taaffected
Remedy
All
the
Kidney
and
Martin
street.
Schraadt,
and
massaging
freely
E Matthew
their hall in Sixth
thousands of weak,
to
and
strength
of
the
muscles,
Soreness
parts.
vited to at,
at Albuquerque, ana Known as tne
Contains no harmrun
brethren cordlall y
down
people.
exercise
violent
whether induced by
N. G-- . C. w.
dissolved
by
has
been
to take. O.
Matthew
for
is
the
Lewis,
deal
and
dairy,
a
people
ful
pleasant
Here's
liniment.
this
square
drugs
or injury, is allayed by
,,d. GeorgeV, G.; ,
WerU,
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
consent. J. E. Matthew will who can't oat' a square meal withouU For sale by all dealers.
mutual
McAUier
treasurer,
continue the business.
after pain una distress.
secretary; W. E. Crites, trustee.
of the Elks' lodge
the
At
request
cemetery
Go to E. G. Murphey today and get
C V. Hedgcock.
of Albuquerque, the cnapiain, Kev.
box of
tablets; the great
NO.
Fletcher Cook, pastor of St. John's prescription for indigestion and stom-acBROTHERHOOD.
nUTBRNAL
'
'
chuich, will designate a certain Sun
.
troubles.
,v.rv Friday night at
to- - the mem
near
future
the
in
or
if
building
day
..
Teke ono,
your suffering is in
m' the Schmidt
orial services of the lodge.
elsTbt
at
with or after meals
two
tablets
tense,
weet of Fountain Square,
R. C. Nisbet, the demonstrator, !s and at the end of 10 days if you can t
are
members
Visiting
Dlantine sweet potatoes and cante- - eat a square meal without distress go
N. Cook. pre.
olally welcome. Jas.
loupes between the tree rows on ten to E. G. Murphey and get your money
secretary.
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts o tumbling
Ident: Jas. R. Lowe,
acre? of his orchard, at Fort Sumner, back.
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
and will later plant celery and white
That's where the square deal comes
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
on the remainder.
potatoes
and
in.
second
';
automobile trips', or create a yearning for indulgence in
riL No 804, meets
News reached Albuquerque that the
a
is really a stomach up- But
your own particular pastime?
rangers on the Jemez national forest builder of great merit; every day the
If you hear it, heed it.
uiemuc.o
Visiting
eer bldg.
have been engaged for two days past makers receive more than a dozen let
R- - Tipion,
W.
Go?
rdlallv invited.
in fighting a brisk blaze which broke ters from grateful people which state
F. S.
Mi-out in the woods southwest of Pines, that after
G. K.; E. P- - Mackel,
they had lost all hopo
Choose from among the following: (,
Details of the extent of the fire have na cured. THIRD
The Grand Canyon,
AND,
not
FIRST
available,
been
MlCalifornia,
Colorado,
The quick and positive action of
mO ' E. MEETS
School under the direction ot
at
month,
each
erect
The
Northwest,
store
new
of
Yosemite
being
The
case
in
building
gas,
TnoaHnv evenings
Valley,
,on the stomach
Visit-i rtmttierhood Hall.
ed by Earickson & Co., at Fort Sum water brasu, sour stomach and heart
i
Exposition.
The
invited.
T-ner begins to assume the shape of a burn is worth a lot of money to any
- e cordially
.,
ing
tr r.
finished building, and will have an en sufferer. '
,
Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.99
Jno inoruui".
25, 50 and 75 Cents.
Prices
ormous capacity, it being the largest
at E. G. MurWhy not try
Ward. Secretary.
San Francisco, $45.00
building in Guadalupe county. They phey's risk. Fifty cents buys a large
same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, 160.00.
the
For
sale will open at. 10 o'clock are
Advance
already filling it with new stock. box.
MEET IN FRATERNAL Wednesday morning, May 2Gth at the
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 2; June 24 to
E. D. Howe, Gardner, Mass., says:
The board of education of the town
iiall every second and Box Office.
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
of Folsom has selected the following "I suffered from severe pains in my
the eighth
Thursday, sleep at
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
welteachers for the coming year: Rev. stomsch. T tried different remedies
always
brothers
Visiting
run.
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer.
T. S. Crumley, principal; Miss Ethel without relief; after using two boxes
Jamea wtirwam
w
a
I 'found myself completely
Love Guyer, primary; and Miss Win of
!mo
wait. H. Davis.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey. Could anyof
ifred Hading, intermediate. There Is cured."
collector
and
chief of record,
thing more be desired?
U sold by leading druggists
one vacancy which has not yet been
wampum.
Plan now. Read up about the country
filled.
pverywhere.
and
it i attractions. Get free folders issued
of
members
Is
announced
It
by
I.
account the EJks meetings; the N. E. A.;
m v. POSENWALD Lodge No. 645,
BRllut Abyad Temple Nobles of the
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
WednesM
and elsewhere.
MvRtie Shrine that at Ipast twenty
0 B B Meets everyin first
Canyon,
the vestry
month
the
of
this
will
from
Shriners
territory
go
day
D. L. BATCHELOfc. Agent,
f Tomnle Montefiore, Doug
to attend the great national gatherU 11 (mmNcamsN-o-ME- )
Las Vegas, N. M.
Visit,
inar of the Ancient Ordr of Arabic Hnrps catarrh or money back.
Jusi
las avenue and Ninth street
cordially invitea
Nobles at Loulso-illeKy., beclnning breathe it in. Complete outfit, including
ing brothers are
Rabbi
inhaler $1. Extra bottles 50c. Druggist.
president;
June 10.
Chas Greenclay,
H. Raisin, secretary.
Lynott.K-M.Occi-dent- al

-

o
od
for Dyspepsia.
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FOR STIMULAtJT IB. 7

year of more).
..

We Qffer

from factory (aot job- have been carried a

A sNEfSHIPSIENTj;lfeteeut;

,

REID, MURDOCH

.

;50 f oot length

CO'S.

One Pound Tins.
,

;'

Green Gages
'Plums
Red Raspberries
Peaohes
Gooseberries
Red Cherries
Quinces
Strawberries
Blackberries

$4.90

15

for

yds Genuine Amoskeag apron check Gingha

-

Colored Waists at .
Embroidies 5o and.

...

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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i'.OO
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.
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V

lo yus merrimiicK muigu uiuo ooium iui
7 . '. .. . . . i. V
12 yds Canjbrlckj . .
10 ydsLonsdaJ pr Frnit of the Loom Muslin ..for
White China Silk Waist worth $3.00 at . .

LUDVJIG VJm. ILFELD

We have them made from the following fruits

Viz:

.HV.jfiV:.-.-

Phnno MtvJn 379

y

PureIn Fruit Jams

Special Sale

:

5, ply every1 foot guaranteed

:

DRY GOODS STORE

EXCLUSIVE

LAS VEGAS

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

r

... ... ;..

.

.
.

$1.00
$2.00
50c

10c yd.

X

FOR CASH ONLY

Pears

'

WEATHER REPORT

-

esting and absorbing topic. Twenty
new lantern slides Will also be

'

May 19, 1909

H

Maximum 80; min
Temperature
imum 45; range 35.
Mrs. J. H. Richley and daughter
Humidity 6 a. m. 72; 12 m. 44; 6
Miss Jeanette, will entertain at cards
p. m. 67j mean 61.
.,:'-- '
Forecast
Tonight ..and Friday Saturday afternoon.
mostly ploudy, with local showers
I
east portion. .
Ladies of St. Paul's , church will
hold an apron sale Tuesday, May 25,
LOCAL NEWS.
at Guild haU, beginning at 2:30 p. m,

Our Regular Priee is 16e

For Tomorrow, May 21st.
You may have One Can or One Hundred

At lOcEawch.

We guarantee the quality of,every article offered

"The Store That's Always Busy"

Junior exhibition
tonight.

at the

SIXTH STREET

V

Tourist- -

Y. M. C. A.

Call up Main 276 for carnationi
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice.
Perry
Apples $1.00 per box while the last, Onion.
r
at the Millar Fruit Co's.
Mrs. Mary E. Dodge has been ad
Calico ball at F. B. hall Thursday mitted as a
patient at tie hospital
2t
night by Mrs. O'Brien.
for the insane here from Mc.Kinley
county.
The Rebekah club will be entertain
ed tomorrow afternoon by Mrs. Karl
The Gaylor-Keife- r
Realty company
'
is plainting 115 acres to sweet pota
Rogers, 909 Columbia avenue.
toes on mesa lands fourteen miles
Walkover shoes, Oxfords and Reg. east of the city, j ,
Black and Tan, all sizes, lace and
button and tie, all go at $2.85 for 3
We have separated from our reg
hours Saturday night THE HUB.
ular stock about 350 pairs of Walk
over shoes which we will put on sale
The I. O. B. B. will give its May at $2.85, Saturday night only, from 7
party at the O. R. C. hall tonight for to 10 THE HUB.
its members.
Stephen and Marion Davis have
Strawberries, cake and coffee for sent out invitations to their little
25c at Guild hall Tuesday afternoon friends to a party to be given Saturand evening. Aprons for everybody. day afternoon.

The

at your grocers.
Also see us for Seed Wheat

No fishing or hunting

L. H. Mosimann ranch.

Las Vegas Roller Mil
Phone

131.

Count
'

,

east side Catholic
give a social Friat Rosenthal hall.
including supper.

'

1

.

;

City school teachers cordially Invite
and expect the public to attend their
art exhibit Friday afternoo from lr30
to 4:30 in both the Douglas avenue
and Castle school buildings.

.

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
.This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

Guests at Hotel La Pension enjoy
ed a 500 whist party Tuesday even
ing, some guests' outside the hostelry
being present by Invitation.

Meals are now served in the dining
room at Hotel La Pension
for 35
cents.

CAPITAL aud SURPLUS $130,000.00.

Col. R. E. Twitchell's lecture on the
military occupation of New Mexico,
at the Duncan Saturday evening. Is
practically a new one on this Inter- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLpS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

GOOD

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal, Best Screened 'Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton Just what you want for cooking1,

LAYING

Free from Slate or Slack

nn

D. W. CONDON
Foot Main Rt

J.

C. JOHNSEN & SON
Exclusive Local Agents

"Th. TourtHt

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.
-

Bridge Street.

TO TAXPAYERS.

Everybody likes to see a gymnaUnder and by virtue of Section 26,
sium "exhibition. The only one so far
53, of the laws of 1907, which
chapter
this year, will be tonight at Y. M. C. reads in
part as follows: "Every able
A, 25c.
bodied man 'between the ages of 21
and 60 yenrs, shall annually pay to
1,000 acre pasture, running water,
the road overseer of the district
1 mile from town, $1 per month, Milch
wherein he resides, a road tax of
cows called for. Corbett Dairy. Main three
dollars; or in lieu of such sum
312.
shall labor on the public road three
days whenaver notified by the road
Dr. Wm. Sparks, who has been overseer," the road tax to be collec
painfully ill with sciatic rheumatism ted from the citizens of the Third
for three weeks, was this morning Road district of San Miguel county,
moved from his residence to St. An which includes Precinct 29, is now
thony's sanitarium.
due and payable, and the same must
be paid within ten days after publi
The alumni banquet of the New cation of this notice. Those who fall
Mexico Normal University will be giv to pay this tax will be considered de
'
en at the Castaneda hotel tomorrow linquent and suit will be
broughlj
evening at 8:30 p. m. It is strictly against them to collect the amount
an invitational affair.
due. The law will be rigidly and impartially enforced.
Mrs. George Smith, of Grand ave
This may he paid at C. V. Hedg-cocknue, was hostess at a luncheon yes
shoe store. Any information deterday afternoon, complimentary to sired may be had by Inquiring at
Mrs. Everett Fundenburg, of Spring- Hedgcock'a shoe store.
I
Held, Ohio.
J. M. MARTINEZ.
(Signed)
Oveiseer of 3d Road District
The-Huwill again inaugurate H. G. SMITH, Deputy.,
their regular Saturday night sales,
This time Saturday night. May 22 will
Pure Cream.
be put on Waltoover shoes at $2.85
Those desiring pure Jersey cream
from 7 to 10.
from Turner's Sunnybrook farm can
leave orders at Murphey's or Schae-fer'- s
Mrs. H. M. Smith entertained two
pharmacy and be served from
tables of bridge this afternoon at her my wagon which win come Into town
home on Hot Springs boulevard, com- Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday of
plimentary to Mrs. Renshaw, former each week.
.
Miss Freda Walsen, who Is the guest
T. T. TURNER.
of Mrs. Charles Tamme.
-
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NEW MEXICO.

IT

UUlblAJ

-

Phone Main 85

YkS, IT'S TRUE

FEEIiMLL
(pore food)

PRESERVES
are the "Acme of Perfection" ,
a full assortment found only

at

's

For Sale 2 .Jersey cowB, Bain
wagon, Cypher's incubator,; pen of
'
pedigree white Leghorn chickens.
6t
Drinkhouse, Olive 5052.

The First National Bank

Phone Main 21

The ladles of the
church parish will
day, night, May 21,
expense, 50 cents,

'

C. A.

You Save Money?

OF LAS VEGAS.

at Nolette barber

Fifteen cents for members, 25c for
to see the boys go
through their stunts tonight at Y. M.

desIf you want to know whether you
tined to be a success or failure financially,
.

Always hot water
shop.

..,'

A Simple Test
are

you can easily find out.

Our Carts have features no other"'
carts on the Market have.

NOTiCE

allowed at

f
.

GoCart

-

Pride Flour

latest Automatic Storm Proof

Collapsible

'$

Use Our

Headquarters

Go-Ca- ft

(.lUilllT.HERS
"THE COFFEE MAN"
P. S.

None other just as good.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Under and by virtue of Section 26,
chapter 63, of the laws of 1907, which
reads in part as follows: "Every able
bodied man between the ages of 21
and 60 years, shall annually pay to
the road overseer of the district
wherein he residse, a road tax of
three dollars, or in lieu of such sum
shall labor om the public road three
days whenever notified by the road
overseer," the road tax to be collected from the citizens of the First
road district of San Miguel county,
which includes precinct 6, is now
due and payable, and the same must
be paid within ten days after publication of this notice. Those who fall
to pay this tax will.be considered delinquent and suit will be brought
against them to collect the amount ,
due. The law will be rigidly and Impartially enforced.
(Signed) JUAN F.- CAVANAUGH,
Overseer of 1st Road District.
Tax to be paid at El Independent
'
office.

Notice to .Taxpayers.
The Quivera Ladles' quartette, of
Notice is hereby given that the sec
Topeka, Kas., consisting of trained ond half of taxes
of 1908 is due and
musicians end vocalists, will appear
will become delinquent on June 1,
at Y. M. C. A. hall, Friday evening,
1909, after which date a penalty will
May 21,. under the auspices of the be
added as required by law. '
Santa Fe reading room department.
ETJGENIO ROMERO.
The entertainment is free to all.
Treasurer and Collector.
Las Vegas, N. M.. May 12, 1909.
The Junior boys of the Y. M. C. A.
will give a fine athletic exhibition
NO FI8HING.
at the association gymnasium" - this
No fishing will be allowed at my
evening, to which the general public
Brook ranch, formerly known
is cordially Invited. Some of the Sunny
as Harvey's lower ranch.
stunts are particularly pleasing and
T. T. TURNER.
the entire program will Te an interest-In- g
one.
.
;
,
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that we will
The Turner meat market. will be
discontinue the sale of incandescent
open every' day until further notice,
after May 15th.
from 3 to 5 p. nv for the purpose of lamps
LAS VEGAS LIGHT ft POWER CO.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
collecting outstanding accounts. All
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
persons knowing themselves to be Inserved
Straight Guggenheim rye
debted to Mr. Turner will confer a over the bar at the Antlers.
yon. At the Lobby, of course.
favor upon him by calling and paying
their account or mailing same to P.
O. Box, 146, East Las Vegas, N. iL.
at an early date, as it Is quite
expense to keep the business room open.
Mr. Turner wishes to sincerely thank
those who have stood by him since
t
be has been in business and to as2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
'
.
sure them he has appreciated their
" . 30c v ,
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
"
"
patronage.
40c
1.000
to
200
lhs.
-

Brown Leghorns

.

White Legtoos
Blcck KlEorcas

;

Flymoslh Rocks
All first class hens in

Better than any previously offered during the season.
Texas and
California

GOOD

J
fJSgt.wftmrfr
ii

conoiTio?

.

m

COMING IN DAILY

7.0
Grocers,' CutGhoro and Esksra

n

B

I. II. STEAR US'

Grocer.

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morning
returns following Friday. Leave orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.

i

,50,1.0

.

Vr
lbs. "

.200 lbsi

-

CRYSTAL

ft

ICE-CO- ..

,

V.

50c
75c

- McGuire & Webb

Phone Main 227

